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SUMMARY
About 454,000 Hinnesotans do not have the security of health insurance at some time during the year. For many of these persons the
possibility of illness and its cost is an everyday concern.
Persons are uninsured because of gaps in the provision of health insurance. Host Hinnesotans receive health insurance coverage through
employer-sponsored plans. The very poor and elderly are eligible for
government-sponsored medical assistance programs. But people with
incomes which are low but still too high to qualify them for public
assistance or who work for employers who do not offer health insurance,
fall through the gap.
Some low-income uninsured persons are cared for by physicians and
hospitals, often without charge. These providers increase charges to
paying patients to offset care provided to the uninsured. Today, a
competitive, cost-conscious health care system is foreclosing the
opportunity to increase charges to pay'ing patients.
Little evidence exists in Hinnesota that persons in need of medical
care are being denied that care. However, evidence does show that
uninsured persons defer medical care until the consequences and costs
of illness are much higher than they might have been had they sought
care earlier. And there is evidence that the uninsured are being
referred to public hospitals. As a result of postponement of care,
less visible cost-shifting, and more visible patient-shifting, the
general public will continue to pay for medical care provided to the
uninsured through higher insurance premiums or higher taxes.
Hinnesota should act now to ensure access to affordable, cost-conscious
health insurance for its low-income uninsured persons.
The public needs to:

*
*

Know how much it is paying and for what;
Hold providers of care to the uninsured accountable; and
r Act before a crisis situation reduces the opportunity to design
an affordable, cost-conscious program.

A number of community groups have studied the issue of health care for
the uninsured and have made specific proposals. Together these proposals represent a spectrum of eligibility, benefits and costs as broad
as the uninsured population is diverse. The long-term policy goal of
these proposals is to provide the uninsured poor with health insurance.
We share the same long-term goal and recommend that the policy debate
be focused on where (not whether) to start in that spectrum, recognizing that the political and budgetary process will determine the scope
of the initial program. At a minimum, we recommend beginning with the
"Right Startn proposal advocated by the Children's Defense Fund and
adding persons leaving welfare programs to the list of those eligible
to participate in the program.

We recommend a system to fill the health insurance gap for the
uninsured poor -- a system that shares responsibility among
government, business and individuals.
First, the state should create a voluntary health insurance plan
for the uninsured. Participants should pay a portion of the
premium based on ability to pay. Providers should be selected
competitively from managed health care systems that meet quality
end cost standards, with state pre-payment. Hore than one provider
should be available for participant choice.
Eligibility and benefits should be phased in.
Initial eligibility should be limited to persons with
annual incomes less than 200 percent of poverty who are:
a.
b.
c.

children (0 - 5 years of age),
pregnant women, or
persons leaving the Aid to Families with Dependent
Children program.

Initial benefits offered should, at a minimum, be
prenatal care and primary and preventive service8 for
children.
Eligibility and benefits can be expanded by adding additional
chil.dren, adulte, income levele, and benefits as political and
budgetary constraints allow.
Second, to maximize the amount af federal dollars available, the
Leuisleture should exercise its option under federal law to expand
Nedicaid coveraqe and increae Income eliqibility limits for the
A m C po~ulationto the maximum allowed.
Third, the state should rears current welfare medical assistance
proarams as it qains experi-ence from the competitive health
insurance plan.
Fourth, employers ehould be qiven incentives to provide health
insurance as a benefit of em~loyment. To accomplish this, federal
law should be amended to provide states limited flexibility needed
to develop tax incentives for businesses who provide health
insurance to their employees - - that is, the employer offering
health insurance as a benefit would be better off because of the
offering.
Fifth, the public should not rely on provider charity care as a
maJor source of health care for the uninsured. But the charity
care effort currently being glven by health care providers should
be maintained.
The health insurance plan should be financed with participant premiums,
savings from ex~stingprograms, and the general fund. The cost of our
recommendations is estimated to be $24 million a year. This would
cover 15,027 children and 2,475 women or about four percent of pereons
trnineured at aome time during the year. Considering current
expenditures for poor birth outcomes (FY 1986 $20.1 million),

saving- from current Medicaid programs could help offset the cost of
the health insurance. Maximizing federal funding also ensures that the
state gets more for its money. Other welfare costs (savings in income
assistance grants) should also help offset costs.
Acting will not be easy. First, because most Minnesotans are covered
by health insurance there will not be a large, organized constituency
for the needs of the uninsured. Second, many will argue that welfare
medical insurance programs already exist to assist persons who are very
poor or who become very poor due to medical needs.
The final difficulty: funds for a new system are not readily available.
Despite difficulties, it is time to start filling health insurance
gaps. The recommended health insurance plan should be viewed as an
investment in Minnesota's future and as a necessary component of
welfare reform.

INTRODUCTION
Access to health care for the uninsured re-emerged as an important
public policy issue recently. Changes in the way health care is
provided, purchasers' desire to control the rising costs of health
care, and changes in employment trends leave many persons with
restricted access to health services and health insurance. Public
policy makers are called on to find a way to provide access to health
care for uninsured persons in our state and nation.
The uninsured population is not a new group. For many years, government and most busineoees have ensured access to health care or health
insurance for the very poor, the old (over 651, and full-time
employees. Many uninsured do not fit any of these categories.
Good health is essential for enjoying the opportunities of a free
society. Government is the only entity capable of ensuring access to
health care for all citizens, not just the very poor or the old. And
although access to health care services never has been explicitly
proclaimed a right in this nation or this state, the number of programs
seeking to ensure health care access and/or good health indicates an
implicit commitment and belief on the part of the public and government
to this end.
Now is a good time to devise a solution to the problem of access to
health services for uninsured Minnesotans. We are fortunate;
Minnesota is experiencing many changes in health care delivery and the
state does not yet face a health care bill for its uninsured population
that is unmanageable or unaffordable. This committee was challenged to
recommend a solution to the problem of access to health care for the
uninsured consistent with market forces helping to control health care
costs. Our findings, conclusions, and recommendations follow.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Until the 19708, health care was paid for largely on a fee-for-service
basis -- charges were paid, few questions were asked, and no
negotiation took place between purchasers (those who pay for insurance
or care) and providers (insurers, physicians, hospitals, and organized
medical practices).
Health care for the uninsured was, and is to some extent today,
subsidized by paying patients. Because payers were usually third-party
insurers, complaints were rare. But in today's competitive,
cost-conscious system, providers may no longer be willing to subsidize
care for the uninsured or any other unaffiliated group. And as
competition for patients tightens, all providers are forced to evaluate
their charity care policies more closely.
In Hinnesota, changes in the health care system are apparent in the way
we pay for and deliver medical care. Since the 19709, Health
Haintenance Organizations (HMOs) have flourished. According to the
Hinnesota Department of Health, nearly 41 percent of Twin Cities
metropolitan area residents and 24 percent of outstate Minnesotans were
members of HHOs in 1985. This figure is up from three percent of Twin
Cities residents and two percent of outstate residents in 1972.
The Hinnesota health care system continues to change. Recently, it was
reported that "virtually every major health care institution in the
Twin Cities is discussing the possibility of merging with other
players, seeking linkages that will generate revenue and efficiencies
necessary for survival."l HHOs and insurance companies are also
designing and marketing new products to keep current market share as
well as gain more members.2
Harket-oriented systems have helped to make access more affordable for
m ~ e tpurchasers but, for many of the uninsured, medical insurance or
medical care is still unaffordable. The changing health care system,
however, provides a unique opportunity to ensure access to health
insurance for the uninsured.

FINDINGS
I. THE UNINSURED
The uninsured are persons without private or public health insurance.
Private health insurance includes insurance received through employment
or purchased by an individual. Public health insurance includes
welfare medical assistance programs, Medicare, and other publicly
eubsidized insurance.
In 1984 a study about the uninsured was conducted for the Minnesota
State Planning Agency by ICF Incorporated. The information on the
uninsured presented in this report is derived from that study.
A.

Uninsured Hinnesotans

--

Generally

1. An estimated eiuht percent (342.000) of Minnesotans lack health
insurance coverase at any one time durinq the year -- about 246,000 are
alwaye uninsured durina the year and another 208,000 are uninsured some
time of the year.2 Other surveys conclude that the number of uninsured
Hinnesotans may be as high as ten percent.4 Nationally, recent surveys
have found 15 to 16 percent (33 - 35 million) of the population to be
without health insurance.5
2. Experts believe that the number of uninsured individuals is urowinq
because of: a) chanaes in eliaibility for public medical assistance
prourams: b) chanqinu employment patterns; 8nd.c) the rising cost of
medical insurance.

a. Chanues in eliaibility for public medical assistance prourams

--

Federal changes to the Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC) program in 1981 caused the denial of assistance (including
medical assistance) to many working AFDC families.6 In Hinnesota,
approximately 20,000 were taken off AFDC rolls.7 As federal and
state governments attempt to hold down the rising costs of welfare
programs, eligibility requirements are being examined more
closely. Recent action by Congress, public law 99-509 of the
Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1986, gives states the option of
increasing eligibility standards for Medical Assistance to a level
equal to 100 percent of the federal poverty level. If states do
not exercise this option and instead restrict eligibility for
public assistance programs, the number of uninsured will almost
certainly increase.

b. Chanuinu employment patterns

--

The service sector is one of the fastest growing sectors of the
national and state economy. This sector mainly consists of small
firms with many part-time, minimum wage, non-organized employees
who are not offered health benefits through their employers. In
Hinnesota, the service sector is expected to grow by almost 17
percent by 1990.8

c. The risinq cost of health insurance
The cost of health insurance and health plan membership is
increasing.9 As a result, employers closely evaluate health
insurance offered as a benefit to employees.

B.

Demoura~hicCharacteristics of Uninsured Minnesotans

1. Hany of the uninsured are children.
under 24 years of aqe.

Most of the uninsured are

Almost 30 percent of Minnesota's uninsured population are children
under the age of 18. About 53 percent of the uninsured are 24
years of age or younger. Nationally, that number is about 58
percent

.

Hinnesota has a large number of middle-aged uninsured. A little
more than 41 percent of the uninsured population is age 25 - 54.
(See Appendix A, Table 1. )
2. Uninsured Minnesotans include persons of all races and ethnic
oriqins.
Approximately eight percent of white Minnesotans, 12 percent of
blacks, and six percent of Hispanics are without health insurance
in Hinnesota. (See Appendix A, Table 2.)
3.

Hany of the uninsured work.
In Hinnesota, almost 75 percent of the uninsured between 19 and 64
years of age work at least part time. This represents almost fifty
percent of all the uninsured. (See Appendix A, Table 3 . )
Nationally about 56.5 percent of the uninsured work at least part
time. 10
Hinnesotans most likely to be uninsured are the unemployed,
homemakers, the self-employed, persons employed only part of the
year, and students. (See Appendix A, Table 4. )

4. Hinnesota's workinq uninsured are most likely to be employed in the
service sector, crafts, or farminq.
Host uninsured working Minnesotans work in the service sector
(41,000+1, in crafts (29,000+), or farming (26,000+) . The
employment sector with the largest percentage of uninsured persons
is labor. (See Appendix A, Table 5. )

5.

About half of the uninsured are poor.

Ir! Hinnesota about 52 percent of the uninsured earn less than 200
percent of what the federal government defines as a poverty level
income. Nationally, about 64 percent of the uninsured earn less
than 200 percent of poverty.11 (Poverty levels in 1986 are $11,000
annual income for a family of four and 55,360 for an individual.)
Host of Minnesota's uninsured children are poor; most uninsured
adults are not. (See Appendix A, Tables 6, 7, and 8. 1

11.

HEALTH STATUS OF THE UNINSURED

A.

Hoet Hinneeotane believe they are in good health, reqardlese of
their ineurance etatue.
Hoet unineured Hinneeotane (86.5%) perceive their health etatue a8
excellent or good. About 88 percent of ineured Hinneeotane
perceive their health etatue ae excellent or good.12

B. Althouqh a hiqh percentaqe of the uninsured believe they are in
good health, expert8 have concluded that the uninsured have poorer
health etatue than the ineured.
In 1983, the Preeident'e Commission for the Study of Ethical
Probleme in Hedicine and Biomedical and Behavioral Research
concluded that "the unineured appear to be in eomewhat poorer
health than the ineured; they are 33 percent more likely to rate
their health ae fair or poor and spend one-third more day8 in bed
per year than the ineured do. Horeover, the uninsured in fair or
poor health use fewer medical servicee than their insured
These individual8 make one-third fewer visits to a
counterparts
phyeician than the insured in fair or poor health."l3

....

Other researchere conclude that the uninsured are probably in
better health than pereons insured through the Hedicaid program,
but "medical conditions reported by the unineured sick poor are not
trivial ones. The four conditione reported most frequently are
diabetee, depreesion, hypertension, and fractures. "14
C. Uninsured persons may overestimate their health condition; they
riek havinu no coveraue because they may not realize the benefit of
early medical attention or because the high cost of health insurance
precludes them from purchasing coveraqe that reimburses for preventive eervicee.
Hany uninsured Hinnesotans receive hospital care. In 1983, most of
the care delivered was for pregnancy, childbirth, or newborn care.
(See Appendix B, Tables 1 and 2.
0

Hoepital officials point out that much of the pregnancy, childbirth, and newborn care expenses arise because of a lack of
prenatal care.15 If such care were available, it is thought there
could be substantial eavings.16 Recent studies conclude that
anywhere from 93.38 to 911.00 can be eaved for every dollar
invested in prenatal care.17 A recent evaluation of Hinnesota's
Hedicaid program found that during fiscal year 1986, of
932.1 million spent for prenatal, delivery, and post-natal care,
920.1 million was spent for problem pregnancies and poor birth
outcomes. 18 1
The cost of health insurance is rising. Ineuring for Preventive
eervices adds to the cost. The income levels of many uninsured
Persons may not be high enough to Purchase health insurance at all,
much less insurance that would cover Preventive eervices.

A.
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A national survey conducted in 1982 analyzing the use of health
services found that the uninsured utilized fewer Preventative
services and had the most significant access Problems when faced
with illness.19 There are two reaeone for this. First, having to
ask for charity care is difficult. Secondly, if the uninsured
person must pay for care, it ie likely that the care will be put
off in the hopes that the condition will get better.
8. Uninsured Hinnesotans utilize hoepital and outpatient visits lee8
than the insured.

In 1985, persons who were alvays unineured averaged slightly over
two outpatient visite per pereon. By contrast, ineured Hinnesotans
averaged almost four outpatient vieite per patient. Pereons
insured some of the time have the higheet outpatient utilization
rate -- over four patient vieits per person. Uninsured persons
utilize hospital eervices less per capita than insured pereone.
However, when utilizing hospital services the unineured have longer
etaye (9.8 days) than those always ineured (6.5 days) or eometimes
insured (6.7 days1.20 But "lover rates of physician vieite and
hospitalization by the uninsured...are not a reflection of a lower
need for health care."21

IV.

WHERE UNINSURED MINNESOTANS RECEIVE HEALTH SERVICES

When the uninsured need medical services they can turn to several
providere.

A. Community-Based Servicee Received by Unineured Minnesotans
Unineured Hinneeotane receive non-hoepital medical eervicee through
community and public clinics, a federal unemployment health
ineurance program, and private physiciane.
1. Community and public clinice

--

There are 21 community clinics and community health centers in the
metropolitan area and five clinics in outetate tlinneeota. The
clinice provide medical, dental, health education, and mental
health services to about 100,000 patients annually. Many of these
patients do not have health ineurance.
Community clinics provide servicee on a eliding fee baeie. (The
amount the patient paye varies with income -- the higher the
income, the higher the expected patient payment.)
The metropolitan area clinics serve about 70,000 patiente a year,
most of whom are of low income and most of whom are unineured for
the eervicee provided by the clinic. A 1985 survey found that 40
percent of the clinic'e cliente have no health insurance at all.
Another 20 percent have eome insurance, but it doeen't cover the
primary and preventive eervicee offered by the clinice. (See
Appendix C.) Patients at these clinice were able to pay for about
one-third of the coste of the care they received. Remaining
operating expeneee are covered by public and private grants,
contributione, or donatione of euppliee.
All of the metropolitan area clinice are affiliated with epeciallets and hospitals. Some of the specialiete have agreed to provide
care to individuale at the eliding-fee-scale rates ueed by the
clinics. Hoepitale agree to provide eome servicee to clinic
patiente or make in-kind contributione.
The Hennepin County and Minneapolis health departments estimate
that two-thirds of the patiente using their servicee are
unineured. The remaining one-third have some type of public or
private insurance. (See Appendix D, Tables 1 and 2.) Most of the
servicee delivered at these clinice are primary or preventive.
2. Federal health insurance for the unemployed

--

Since 1983, unemployed and uninsured Hinnesotane in 32 counties
(mostly rural) have been able to receive primary health eervicee
under a federally funded program. The national recession of the
late 1970s and early 1980s resulted in passage of the federal Jobs
Bill. This law provided retraining dollars, extension of
unemployment benefite, and health care benefite for the
unemployed. Winneeota received about $700,000 to provide medical
eervicee for its unemployed.

Decisione on how to spend the resources were made locally. In
Hinneeota, it was decided that the program should cover primary
preventative health services -- thoee delivered by family
practitioners, general practitioners, obstetricians, pediatricians, internists, and dentists (emergencies only).
Services have been delivered through a voucher system. The
vouchers are available to the unemployed through their local
unemployment insurance officee.
All types of care have been delivered under the program. Routine
visits, acute problems, emergency dental visits, and pregnancyrelated care have been utilized the most. (See Appendix E, Table
1.)
In 1984, 2,702 pereons, the vast majority of whom were children and
women of childbearing age, received services through the program.
(See Appendix E, Table 2.) In 1985, 5,942 persons utilized the
services of the program. During 1984 and 1985 the vast majority of
use (2,215 and 3,235 visits respectively) was by women of
childbearing age. (See Appendix E, Tables 2 and 3.) From
September 1983 - December 1985, over 12,000 visits to physicians
had been made for a cost of about $221,000. This is about 6 4
percent of the normal fee-for-service charges of physicians in
clinics participating in the program. (See Appendix E, Table 4 . )
Funds for the program were exhausted by the end of 1986.
3. Individual physicians and physician qroup practices provide care to
the uninsured.
Although no formal survey8 of individual physician charity care are
available, many physicians indicate that they do provide some level
of free care to patients who are unable to pay for it. At the same
time, individual physicians, like hospitals, are concerned about
their ability to continue to provide charity care.

B.

Hospital Utilization by the Uninsured

1.

Most Minnesota hospitals do not have formal charity care policies.

A recent survey of Minnesota hospitals found that most Hinnesota
hospitals do not have formal charity care policies. Instead, the
decision to provide charity care is made on an ad hoc basis, when
the patient arrives at the hospital.22
2.

Despite this fact, most hospitals provide some charity care.
In 1984 and 1985 an estimated $19 million of charity care was
provided by Hinnesota hospitals (using the hospital's own
definition of charity care). This includes charity care that was
recorded in a separate charity care account and an estimate of the
proportion of bad debt that should have been classified as charity
care. The vaet majority of this care was delivered by a few
hospitals. 23 The amount of charity care provided by all hospitals
averages less than two percent of any hospital's gross revenues.

However, all hospitals and their ueese receive indirect public
funding because they are exempt from state and local taxes. For
property taxes alone, this saved ha#pitals at least $55 million for
1987, according to the Minnesota m r t m e n t of Revenue.
3. Hospital accountina procedures make it difficult to distinquish
charity care from bad debt.

Host Hinnesota hospitals do not separate charity care from bad
debt.24 In the past, hospitals have had no reason to separate
charity care from other types of care. Today, increasing scrutiny
by payers may change this situation. Until this occurs, hospitals
argue that while a certain portion of bad debt is bad debt, a
certain portion is also charity care.
4. Some hospitals provide charity care because they are required to
fulfill federal obliaations of the Hill-Burton proqram or because they
have monies specifically reserved for the purpose of providinq charity
care.
a.

Hill-Burton

Hill-Burton is a federal program begun in 1946. The program
provided below-market capital loan6 to hospitals. In exchange for
the loans, hospitals are required to provide a specified amount of
charity care for a certain number of years after the loan was made.
In fiscal year 1984, 52 Minnesota hospitals provided almost
37 million in Hill-Burton care. This represents less than one
percent of total gross revenues for all Minnesota hospitals in
fiscal year 1984. In fiscal year 1985, 49 Minnesota hospitals
provided 98.5 million in Hill-Burton care, representing about
.72 percent of hospital gross revenues. During both of these
years, more Hill-Burton charity care was provided by
non-metropolitan hospitals. (See Appendix F, Table 1.)
Hill-Burton obligations are ending in most Minnesota hospitals. By
1990, only 22 hospitals will have such obligations. That number
drops to eight in 1995 and one in the year 2000. (See Appendix F,
Table 2. 1
b.

Other charity care obliaationg

One hospital, Saint Paul-Ramsey HadAcal Center, is required by law
to provide care to those unable to pay for it. Other public
hospitals are also committed to providing care to those unable to
afford it. And we know of at least two public hospitals that
receive funds from county or state government specifically to
provide charity care.
Private hospitals, especially those with religious affiliation, are
committed to providing care to the uninsured and some raise money
specifically for that purpose. The Shriners Hospital for Crippled
Children provides free clinical, surgical, and hospital care to
needy children with orthopedic needs.

V.

PUBLIC HEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAHS

Several public assistance programs are designed to ensure access to
health services for the uninsured or uninsurable. The main programs
reimburse largely on a fee-for-service basis and are adminietered by
government employees.

A.

Public Welfare Hedical Assistance Proarams

--

1.

Generally

a.

Health insurance is important to welfare recipients.

Two recent studies found that the lack of private health insurance
is an important determinant of welfare re-entry. The studies surveyed Hinnesota welfare recipients affected by the 1981 Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act, which produced substantial changes in
eligibility for the AFDC program. (In Minnesota, the Department
of Human Services estimates that approximately 20,000 welfare
recipients were dropped from public assistance due to the
changes.) Two years after the AFDC changes, 70 percent of the
adults and 60 percent of the children terminated from AFDC and
Hedical Assistance in Hinneeota were able to remain off welfare
and had private health insurance. For the remaining 30 percent,
the lack of private health insurance and poor health status of
mothers and children significantly increased the likelihood of
welfare re-entry during the two-year period after the changes.25
b. Appl~inufor and receivinq public medical assistance is
difficult.
In 1984, another Citizens League committee found that "the number
of forms an applicant must fill out to receive income assistance
(and medical assistance accompanying income assistance) range from
five to fifteen in St. Louis County, 13 - 25 in Hennepin and
A caseworker
Ramsey counties, and up to 20 in Olmstead County.
must fill out more forms than the applicant in every
instance."26 This is still true today.

...

c. Hany persons receivinq public medical assistance are forced
into poverty in order to be eliqible.
Hinnesota's public medical program costs are high. Almost
one-half of medical assistance recipients do not receive other
welfare benefits. (See Appendix H, Table 2.) The recipient is
eligible for medical benefits because medical expenses incurred so
far exceed available income and assets that the below-poverty
eligibility criteria are met.
d. Hany Hinnesotans eliaible for public welfare assistance do not
receive it.
The state Department of Human Services estimates that there may be
as many as 200,000 Hinnesotans who are eligible for public welfare
assistance who are not receiving it.27 Hany of these persons are
uninsured.

2.

General Assistance tledical Care (GAtlC)

The GAtlC program assists persons in meeting the cost of necessary
medical care. Persons ineligible for assistance through other
state and federal programs may be eligible for GAHC.
a.

Eliqibility

--

To qualify for the GAtlC program, a person must be a resident of
tlinnesota and meet a fairly strict income and asset test. (See
Appendix G, Table 1 for specific GAHC eligibility criteria.)
The average number of persons receiving GAHC assistance monthly
has increased significantly since 1983 -- to an average of 20,367
persons per month in 1985. In 1981, an average of 12,944 received
GAtlC. (See Appendix G, Table 2.)
b.

Benefits

--

A vide variety of medical services are covered by GAHC. (See
Appendix G, Table 3.) Betveen 1980 and 1985, 6 2 - 68 percent of
GAtlC dollars vere spent on inpatient hospital services. Other
services taking the greatest share of remaining dollars were
physician services, outpatient hospital or clinic care, prescribed
drugs, and dental services. (See Appendix G, Table 4.)

Cost of the GAHC program rises and falls with the number of
persons eligible to receive benefits. In 1983, the cost was $52.2
million, in 1984, the cost was $31.9 million, and in 1985, the
cost vas 557.9 million. (See Appendix G, Table 2.
Another
$13 million and $18 million increase in spending are forecast for
1986 and 1987 respectively. (See Appendix G, Table 2.)

GAHC is totally funded by Hinnesota state and county governments.
Ninety percent of the program's costs are covered by the state and
ten percent by individual counties. Although the program is
patterned after the federal Hedicaid program, it is governed
entirely by state law and regulations.

3.

Hedical Assistance (Hedicaid)

Like GAHC, the Hedical Assistance (HA) program assists eligible
persons with the cost of necessary medical care.
a.

Eliqibilitv

--

HA has similar eligibility criteria to those of GAHC, with the
exception of age and personal asset limits. HA is for persons
under 21 (and their parents) or over 65. Personal asset limits
are slightly higher than those of GAHC ($3,000 for one person,
$6,000 for two persons, and 5200 for each additional applicant as
opposed to 51,000 for each person). Income levels for HA are
similar to those of the GAHC program -- both are under the federal
poverty level.

Since 1982, the number of Hinneeotane receiving health eervicee
through the HA program hae increaeed. An average of over 163,000
persons per month are projected to receive health service8 through
HA during 1986, up from an average of 134,000 pereone per month in
1982. (See Appendix H, Table 1 for monthly average number of
pereons receiving HA benefits.)
Rural Hinneeotane
1981, payment for
between the rural
Appendix H, Table
b.

Benefits

receive benefite under the HA program. Since
HA services has been divided almoet evenly
and metropolitan areas of Hinneeota. (See
2 for urban/rural HA expenditures.)

--

Hinneeota's HA program includes about 31 additional services not
required by the federal government. Haseachusetts provides 32
additional services and California provides 31. All other states
rith HA programs provide fever and more restrictive additional
benefits. (See Appendix H, Table 3.
The cost of providing these optional services in Hinnesota has
risen from almost $288 million in 1980 to almost $514 million in
1985. (See Appendix H, Table 4.)) Host of the optional services
are being provided in an attempt to save money -- i.e. home health
care benefite may keep an elderly person out of a much more
expensive nursing home. Even so, the vast majority of HA dollars
are spent for institutional care provided to the elderly.
c.

Cost

---

Expenditures for the HA program increase every year. In 1981, 5657
million and in 1985 9994 million were spent in Hinnesota. The cost
of the program is estimated to increase to $1.1 billion during
1986.28 (See Appendix H, Table 5 for actual and projected HA costs
1985 - 1987.)
During fiecal year 1985, inpatient and outpatient hospital care
amounted to $164 million, while skilled nursing home and
intermediate care for the mentally retarded and other individuals
accounted for $561 million. Physician services accounted for
another 851 million. (See Appendix H, Table 4.)

UA ie paid for by federal, state, and county governments. Each
government's share is 52 percent, 43 percent, and 5 percent respectively. In fiscal year 1985, the federal share vas $517 million,
the state share was 8428 million, and the county share vas 847
million. (See Appendix H, Table 5.)

4.

GA and HA reimbursement

--

The manner in which reimbursement is made for services rendered to
HA and GAHC recipients is controversial. Currently, reimbursement
is different for services provided by a physician and for services
provided by an institution (long-term care facilities and hospitals). Both physicians and institutions argue that the reimbursement levels do not cover the costs of providing care.
Physicians are reimbursed at the 50th percentile of 1982 usual and
customary charges. Institutional (long-term) services are
reimbursed according to the comparative physical health of the
patients in the institution, with a property allowance added.
Hospital reimbursement is determined by using a modified
diagnostic-related group reimbursement methodology.
While providers criticize GAHC and HA reimbursement levels as being
too low, other critics argue that reimbursing for services
rendered, with little restriction on the amount or type of services
that can be provided, gives incentives to over-serve, i.e. the
imposition of too many procedures by physicians to make up costs.
These critics question how many of the procedures being performed
by providers are really necessary.

5.

Experimentation with public assistance proqrams

a.

GAHC demonstration projects

--

Three counties, Ramsey, Itasca, and Lake County, require GAHC
participants to enroll in a pre-paid, managed health care
demonstration project. Administration of the program varies among
the counties. A fourth county, St. Louis, began a GAHC
demonstration in February, 1987.
b.

Hedicaid demonstration pro.~ects--

Three counties in the state (Hennepin, Dakota, and Itasca) are
currently running HA demonstration projects. The purpose of the
demonstrations is to determine whether or not the rising cost of HA
can be curtailed, while ensuring that recipients continue to receive quality health care.
The demonstrations enroll HA clients in pre-paid programs. All HA
benefits (required and optional) are provided. Premiums paid by
the state for demonstration enrollees vary widely by age and type
of care. For example, in Hennepin County monthly premiums per
participant range from $44.11 for an AFDC child up to age 14 to
$939.68 for a disabled, non-Hedicare male over 65 years of age.
(See Appendix I for Hennepin County Hedicaid Demonstration rate
structure.) The capitation rates may increase up to 5 percent per
year for inflation.
The demonstrations run for three years and should provide valuable
information on health care service utilization and health status of
HA recipients.

c.

Voluntary HHO enrollment

--

Since the late 19708, AFDC Hedicaid recipients have been able to
enroll in several HHO plans voluntarily. Some HHO providers
participating in the program are less than satisfied. Citing
extremely generous benefit packages (more benefits than the average
HHO participant receiving health benefits through hislher
employer), the lack of a minimum period for sign-up, premiums
insufficient to cover costs, and administrative communication
problems with counties and the state, some HHOs complain of large
financial losses. 29

d.

Potential savinqs through pre-paid proqrams

--

Experimentation with reimbursement systems of Medicaid is important
because in 1984 the state Department of Human Services estimated
that about 530 million could be saved during the 1985-86 biennium
if all HA recipients were enrolled in pre-paid plans during those
two years. This figure may change when the experience of the
demonstration projects is evaluated.
B.

Hinnesota Comprehensive Health Association (HCHA)
The HCHA program provides health insurance for Ninnesotans who are
uninsurable for medical reasons.
1.

Eliqibility

--

To qualify for HCHA, a person must be a Minnesota resident and
submit a three-page application with evidence that another insurance company has declined health insurance coverage during the
six months previous to the time of application. There is no asset
test.
2.

Benefits

--

HCHA insurance is similar to other private health insurance. It
provides deductible8 of $500 or $1,000, a six-month pre-existing
condition exclusion, and maximum lifetime benefits of $250,000.
The program is also available as a Hedicare supplement.

--

3.

Cost

a.

To the individual

--

Cost of HCHA insurance is more than an individual would have to pay
in the private sector. An actuarial committee meets every year to
look at similar private health insurance in order to determine the
rates to be charged to individuals. Generally, rates are 125
percent of a similar, average policy available through a private
insurer. Currently the rates for coverage requiring a 91,000
deductible range from 9108 to 9312 per quarter (depending on age).
Coverage for dependent children is available for 9135 per quarter.
Rates for the 9500 deductible range from 9156 to 9411 per quarter
(depending on age). Coverage for dependent children is available
for 9177 per quarter.

b. To the state

--

The number of persons, claims, and coet of the HCHA program has
increased every year since it became available. There are
currently over 10,000 persons enrolled in the HCHA program. In
1983, approximately 4,000 persons were enrolled in the program.
Similarly the number of claims has rieen from 22,510 in 1983 to
over 58,500 in 1985. Cost of the program has increased every
year. In 1984, the state paid $4.7 million and in 1985, the state
paid 95.5 million. (See Appendix J for further information.)
4.

Financinq

--

HCHA is financed by enrollee premiums and state subsidies.
C.

Catastrophic Health Expense Protection Prouram (CHEPP)
Hinnesota's CHEPP program could provide assistance in meeting
catastrophic health expenses. CHEPP became law in 1978 but
appropriations have not been made since 1981. CHEPP was designed
to assist a family in meeting extraordinary health expenses when
the family is not qualified for other public assistance programs.

Eligibility for the program is determined by federal adjusted gross
family income. In general, the family is expected to spend a large
amount of its income before it can qualify for benefits under the
program (when medical expenses paid or incurred exceed 20 percent
of household income up to $15,000, 25 percent of income between
915,000 and $25,000, or 30 percent of income over $25,000). (See
Appendix K for example of how CHEPP would work.)
The typical CHEPP recipient received about $7,000 in benefits and
had an income of up to 531,000. Other general characteristics and
tatatistics of persons receiving CHEPP benefits from 1977 - 1980
show about a SO - 50 urban/rural residency split and that about
one-third of CHEPP benefit recipients were under age 44. Host
CHEPP recipients were retirees, farmers, and self-employed
individuals. About two-thirds of the persons qualifying for CHEPP
benefits had some type of insurance coverege.30
2.

Benefits

--

Benefits available include hospital, physician, home care, and
prescription drugs. The most common types of treatment for which
CHEPP paid were for cancer (27 percent), neurological (11 percent),
coronary (11 percent), and newborn care (11 percentl.31

From 1977 - 1981, $13 million of the $33 million appropriated by
the Legislature for the CHEPP program was used.
4.

Financinq

--

CHEPP was paid for by the state of Hinnesota from its general fund.

VI.

ENSURING ACCESS TO HEALTH CARE FOR THE UNINSURED

A. Uncompensated Hospital Care and Health Care for the Uninsured
Nationally, to a great extent, the issue of health care for the
unineured hae emerged because of concern over rising uncompensated
hospital care coete. In eome states (e.g. Texas, Illinoie) there
ie concern that uninsured patients are being "dumpedw by private
hoepitals into public hoepitale, leading to greater financial
burdene on publicly financed hoepitale and reducing a patient's
ability to survive illnees.32 There ie concern that the declining
number of hospitals with federal Hill-Burton obligations may mean
eeverely reduced access to hospital care for thoee without the
means to pay for it. 33
B. State Initiatives
Some etates have paeeed legielation to reimburse hospitals for
their uncompensated care costs ae a means to eneure access to medical care for the uninsured. Other etatee have paesed legielation
targeting individuale, not providers, to achieve the eame result.
Whatever the program target group, most are funded with new tax
dollars. (Below is a description of programe implemented by states
prior to the 1986 seeelon.)

1.

Proarams that reimburse providere

Three types ot programe reimbursing providers have been implemented
in some states: a) direct government payment to providers, b) direct reimbursement through all-payer rate settings, and c ) revenue
pools' reimbursement of hospitals.
a.

Direct qovernment ~aymentto providere

Arizona hae chosen to ensure accees to health care for the
uninsured through an extension of its Hedicaid program. The
state extends the dollars used by the Medicaid program to the
unineured by using a prudent-buyer approach to health care.
Since 1982, unineured, poor Arizonans have received their
acute medical care under a eyetem of comprehensive, prepaid
capitation contracts awarded to provider8 using a competitive
bidding process. 34
Colorado reimburses two public hospitale with high uncompeneeted care costs. Specifically, the University of Colorado
and Denver General Hoepital receive funds earmarked to provide
care for the uninsured.
b.

Direct reimbursement throuqh all-payer rate settinqs

Some states reimburse providere through a regulatory mechanism
that incorporates projected amounts of uncompensated care into
an exieting hoepital rate-setting etructure. This spreade the
burden of uncompensated care acrose all payere (hospital
users 1, public and private.

Examples of all-payer rate setting programs are found in New
Jersey, Haryland, and Haeeachusette. New Jersey incorporates
a specific allowance for charity care and bad debt into each
of its diagnostic related group (DRG) rates. Haryland examines actual hospital uncompensated care costs and estimates of
the State's Health Services Cost Review Commission, takes the
lower figure, and sets the rate accordingly. Hassachusetts
hae obtained a federal waiver to develop a new payment differential which will reimburse hospitals for the cost of
charity care.
c.

Revenue pools

New York and Florida ensure health care for the uninsured by
distributing funds earmarked for reimbursing hospitals for
uncompensated care. New York places a surcharge on
reimbursement rates paid by third-party payers and Florida
assesses hospitals a one percent fee on their annual net
operating revenues.

2.

Proarams that provide options for individuals
a.

Catastrophic health insurance proqrams

Alaska, Haine, Hinnesota, and Rhode Island have developed
programs for financing high-cost medical care associated with
catastrophic illness. Each state program is different, but
they have some common characteristics: the state is the payer
of last resort after all available third-party coverage is
exhausted, and eligibility criteria, income and/or asset
tests, and cost-shering/deductible payments are required to
establish eligibility. (For a discussion of Hinnesota's
program see page 20.
b.

Risk-sharina pools

Florida, Indiana, Hinnesota, North Dakota, Rhode Island, and
Wisconsin have developed insurance risk-sharing plans to
provide access to health insurance for high-risk (uninsurable)
individuals. Connecticut has a similar program, but it is open
to all state residents, not just those who are high-risk
(uninsurable). (For further discussion of Hinnesota's program
see page 19.)
c. Government-sponsored insurance proarams for certain
population suburoups
Wisconsin is studying the creation of an insurance program for
the uninsured and Hedicaid families with working or potential
working heads of households. Eligible individuals would be
allowed to choose from several benefit packages in a range of
prices. All but the poorest uninsured are expected to
contribute some money toward the cost of their health
insurance, with state government providing a subsidy. Private
insurers and plans will compete for the "group." The state
would promote the program to eligible individuals. Wisconsin
expects to finance the subsidy with money from the state
medical general relief fund and the general fund. If

more money is needed, a tax on employers not offering health
ineurance is being consideted.35
Massachusetts has also initiated the "Healthy Startn program,
which provides payment for prenatal care and hospital medical
expenses for uninsured pregnant women at or below 185 percent
of the poverty level who are ineligible for Medicaid.
Colorado's "Community Maternity Programn provides access to
care and financing for low-risk pregnant women.

3. How other states finance access to medical care for the
unineured
A variety of financing options are used by other states with
programs that provide access to health care for the uninsured. (The
following information is taken from "What Legislators Need to Know
About Uncompensated Hospital Care," a joint paper by the National
Conference of State Legislators and the Foundation for State
Legislatures.
a.

Currently used

--

Colorado has a direct, line item, state appropriation for the
state's programs.
Ohio for many years has earmarked highway user-tax funds to
finance the medical care of uninsured accident victims.
Oklahoma c o u n t l ~ shave the power to raise taxes for the
purpose of fttnding programs providing medical care to the
uninsured.
New York and Florida tax hospitals to develop revenue pools
which redistribute funds to hospitals providing uncompensated
care.
b.

Under consideration - -

Massachusetts is considering an income tax checkoff to finance
medical care for the uninsured or those with catastrophic
medical expenses.
New Jersey is considering a tax on health insurance premiums
to finance care for children with catastrophic illness.
Wisconsin expects to finance medical care for its uninsured
population partially through savings experienced when
redesigning their Medicaid programs.
c.

Other options --

States may finance health care for the uninsured by raising
any existing taxes and dedicating the funds or by creating
special taxes.

4

C.

Federal Initiatives
The federal government reviewed legislation designed to eneure
access to health care for the uninsured during the past two years.
None passed. A description of the legielation follows.
1. Health Care for the Uninsured Act of 1985 -- would allow states
the opportunity to offer health care insurance for the uninsured.
A federal health ineurance program would aleo be established for
citizens in states not establishing their own plans.
Access to Health Care Act of 1986 -- attempted to ensure
acceee to health care through several mechaniems: a ) providing
incentives for the establishment of statewide insurance programs,
b) requiring states to implement programs for the uninsured and
underinsured, c) providing temporary extension of coverage for
laid-off workers, d) allowing a deduction for certain group health
plan contributione by self-employed individuals, and e) authorizing
demonstration projects for improving accese to health insurance for
emall employers and self-employed individuals.
2.

3. Unineured Workere Health Insurance Act -- would allow selfemployed individuals a tax deduction for health insurance and
allowe other individuals who purchase health insurance for
themselves a tax credit. The credit wae limited to individuals or
families with incomes under $30,000. The value of the credit would
decline ae the taxpayer's adjusted gross income increases.
4. Health Eauity and Incentive Reform Act -- would require that
employer contributions to employee health benefite be made part of
the employee's taxable income, just ae individuals purchasing
health insurance for themeelves use taxable income for this
purpoee. Taxpayers would then receive a refundable tax credit or
direct payment equal to forty percent of the limit of eubeidized
premiume. The limit on eubeidized premiums would be $65 per month
per household member covered under the plan up to a maximum of $195
in 1387. The limit would be increaeed yearly until 1989 when it
would be replaced by another set of limite baaed on the ages of the
ineured and any other important factore that help predict medical
coete per pereon.
5. Health Plan Promotion Act of 1986 -- encouraged cost-conscioue
purchasing of health insurance benefite by penalizing expensive
health benefite. All employer-paid health plan premiums are
included in groee income. An exemption from gross income for the
value of the premiums up to certain levele ( $ 7 5 per month for
einglee, 5175 per month for married taxpayere) would be allowed,
regardleee of who paye the premiume. Individuale with health
benefite in exceee of the allowable amounte would be financially
penalized. The bill aleo raises the deductible threehold for
medical expenee deductione from five percent of groes income to
ten.

The medical care delivery eyetem hae undergone many changee in the
laet fifteen yeare. Theee changee have had the po~itiveeffect of
slowing down the growth of coets in the system. At the eame time
the reforme are increaeingly raieing concerne about the quality of
care being delivered.36 So it ie relatively clear to purchaeere
and providere of health care that further reform is neceeeary.

A leading proponent of past reforms, Dr. Walter HcClure, agreee.
Additional reform, he argues, is neceeeary to eneure that the new
coet-coneciou~health care delivery eyetem improves the quality,
efficiency, and acce~eibility of medical services. To ensure that
the eyetem providee efficient and quality medical care, purchaeere
must begin to "buy right." Purchaeere are the large private and
public group buyere of medical care coverage -- 1.e. employers,
unione, and government. Buying right meane that these large
purchaeere would not only ehop for coet, but would shop for
efficient, quality medical care.
Large variatione in phyeician practice etyle have been documented.37 Some experte believe that practice etyle variatione
should be identified and underetood becauee they euggeet mieuee of
care and unneceeeary coete.38
New meaeuree for determining phyeician performance (quality) are
being developed. A few meaeuring eyeteme currently exiet. For
example, Hediegroupe ie a eyetem preeently being ueed by eome
ineurere ae well ae eome providere to monitor the performance of
phyeiciane with reepect to their hoepitalized patiente. The
patient'e diagnoeie and eeverity of illneee are meaeured when
entering the hoepital and at intervale while in the hoepital.
Phyeiciane' reeulte for patiente with eimilar diagnoeee can then be
compared to determine whoee patiente.are getting better and whoee
are not. The resulte are currently being ueed to penalize
providers, 1. e. diecipline, eue. (See Mediegroups example in
Appendix L. )
Information about phyeician practice etyle and performance forme
the baeis for buying right. The coneumer evaluate6 the information
prior to purchaeing health ineurance.
Buying right can enhance the acceeeibility of health care eervicee
becauee coete ehould continue to decline while efficiency increaeee. Reducing coete meane that there will be more money to
help purchaee health care for thoee who do not have it. Because
buying right allowe the purchaeere to "get more for their money,"
proponente argue that it ie the beet etrategy to eneure acceee to
health care for the unineured.
Dr. McClure believe6 that the unineured must be repreeented by a
eingle purchaser in order to benefit from the buying right etrategy
and government hae the unique ability to bring the wide variety of
uninsured pereone together in one group.39
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A.

HEALTH INSURANCE IN MINNESOTA

Reuulation
Health insurance in Minnesota is regulated by the state Department
of Commerce. The department evaluates the benefits and price of
the policy to determine the reasonableneee of the rates. Currently, the Commerce Department is accepting individual health insurance contracts with a return of 55 - 60 percent (dependent on
renewability of the contract). The required group contract return
is higher -- 65 percent or more. Required Medicare supplemental
insurance return is the highest -- 75 percent.40
With the exception of Medicare supplemental health insurance, a
comparison of the cost and benefits of health insurance available
to individuals in Minnesota is not publicly available. So
individuals and groups must compare rates and benefits by shopping
around. The Commerce Department ranks individual Medicare
supplemental insurance as I+, 1, 2, and 3. Loss ratios on
individual supplemental Medicare health insurance policies must be
made available to the coneumer.41
Health insurance in Minnesota is subject to certain limitations.
Hinnesota mandated health insurance benefits are found in statute.
(See Appendix M, Table 1 for list.
Qualified health insurance
plane, thoee offered by employers desiring tax deductibility of
health ineurance costs, require additional benefits. (See Appendix
H, Table 2.)
HMOs are regulated by the state Department of Health. Benefits
required of HHOe are similar to those required by other medical
ineurers.

B.

Health Insurance and Employment
1. Employment is an important factor in determininq the availability of health insuranceL

A Hinnesota Department of Jobs and Training survey found that the
working poor tend to hold jobs that are temporary, eeasonal,
part-time, or low-paying.42 Only 36 percent of the working poor
have medical coverage through employment, while 71 percent of
unemployment ineurance recipiente and 67 percent of labor force
participants receive medical insurance through employment.43
In Minnesota an estimated two million pereons (1.3 million
employeee and 700,000 dependents) are covered under health
insurance plane provided by employers.$$ An additional 765,000
Hinnesotane purchaee health insurance outside of their employment.
Over 275,000 are covered by the M A or GAMC program. Another
540,000 are covered by Medicare. And 342,000 Minnesotane ( 171,247
vho vork) do not have health insurance coverage at a11.45

2. Employment-based heelth insurence and public health insurence
(HA, GAHC, Hedicere) are subsidized by uovernments.
The coet of employment-based health ineurance ie excluded from the
taxable income of ite recipiente ae well as the taxable income of
the employere providing the benefit. The U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services estimate8 that by 1987 the federal tax
expendituree (coet to the government in lost revenue), including
social eecurity taxee for employer-sponeored health ineurance,
will total 935.2 billion. The department believes that thie will
increase to 950.4 billion by 1991. In Hinnesota, the tax
expenditure for employment-based health ineurance was estimated to
be 9190 million in 1985.46
Pereone eligible for a public program (GAUC or HA) receive
tax-free medical care coverage. These benefits are totally
financed by the federal, etate, and county governments.
Pereons havins to purchase heelth insurance on their own receive
no eubeidy. No public subsidy is provided to individuals
purchaeing health insurance on their own. Not only must they pay,
generally, higher premiums becauee they do not belong to a large
group -- they must purchaee their health insurance with after-tax
dollare.
An example illuetratee eubeidization of health insurance:
Pereon A
1.
2.
3.
4.

Person B

Caeh wagee
930,453
Social Security Tax (employee share) (2,147)
Employee'e income tax
( 2,996 )
Employer-provided health ineurance
2,400

.....................................................

5. Employee'~ after-tax income
value of health ineurance
(family coverage @ 9200 month)

+

$27,710

(Example taken from The Preeident'e Tax Proposal to the Conqrese
for Fairnese, Growth, and simp licit^, Hay, 1985. )
Person B'e income would be reduced by the amount necessary to
purchaee health ineurance coverage. Aesuming Person B were able
to purchaee the eame coverage at the eame price as Person A,
h i d h e r income would be reduced by $2,400 for an after-tax income
of 922,501.
Becauee most of the employed uninsured work temporary, part-time,
and/or eervice sector jobs, wages are generally lower than those
of employers providing health ineurance benefite.
C.

Limitations on Employment-Based Health Insurance
In 1945, Congrese granted states the right to regulate the
insurance bueineee. State regulation, however, does not apply to
employers who are eelf-insured, because the federal Employee

Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 supersedes state laws
relating to employee benefit plans.
In 1980, a federal court determined that the mandatory benefit
laws enacted in tlinnesota did not apply to self-insured employee
benefit plans because of ERISA.
ERISA also limits the ability of states to mandate employer-based
health insurance, because of the pre-emption. Only the state of
Hawaii currently mandates employer-based health insurance. It is
able to do so as a result of an Act of Congress passed in 1982
exempting the state from ERISA. Hawaii is in a unique position in
its ability to mandate health insurance, not just because of its
exemption from ERISA, but also because its geographic location
allovs it to mandate coverage vithout putting itself at a
competitive (business) disadvantage.

D.

Types and Cost of Health Insurance Available Privately (Not Throucrh
Employer
Generally, the cost is greater and benefits fewer when an
individual purchases health insurance privately. This occurs
because there is no opportunity for the insurer to spread the risk
when individuals purchase insurance. Benefits may remain the same
if an individual purchases health insurance through an HHO plan.
Benefits provided through a traditional health insurance policy
usually provide coverage for hospitalization and primary services,
but exclude preventive services (including maternity care). Host
policies have pre-existing condition exclusions and require
deductible8 and co-payments, which have the effect of limiting
coverage for primary services that do not cost more than the
deductible. (Appendix N provides a sample of private health
insurance, traditional and HMO coverage, available in Minnesota.

1. The traditional methods of providlnq health insurance work well for
most Hinneeotans. But there are too many Minnesotans without coverage.
Host Hinneeotans receive their health insurance as a benefit of
employment. And many poor Mi-ne~otansreceive their health
insurance through public welfnre programs. Unfortunately, eight
to ten percent of Hinnesota's population does not fit either of
these categories.

2. It is neither fair nor efficient to have health insurance coveraue
determined by employment status.
Low-income citizens need health insurance, even
to secure it through employment. The financial
eevere illness suffered by the uninsured affect
because the public ultimately Fays, directly or
unpaid care provided to uninsured individuals.

if they are unable
consequences of a
all Minnesotans
indirectly, for

Host people receive health insurance through their employers as a
tax-free benefit. Persons not receiving health ineurance through
their employers must purchase t with after-tax dollars and,
because of federal limitations, are not even guaranteed a tax
deduction for the coet.
Federal and etate governments are subsidizing individuals with
high paying, high benefit jobs at the expense of the working poor,
who are less likely to be offered health insurance as a benefit of
employment. Employment status should no longer be the only
vehicle through which health ineurance is made available to the
working poor.

3. Lack of health insurance has an adverse effect on the use of health
services by the unineured.
The uninsured make fewer medic11 -!isits than the ineured, particularly for preventive and primary {non-hospital)services. We
agree with the experts who belLeve that the uninsured are less
healthy than the ineured part]!. b-cause of their medical care
utilization patterns.
An uninsured person has no inctantive to visit a physician before
an illness becomes serious. Tbe individual might, in fact, have
an incentive to wait until the illness is serious enough to
require a hospital visit becauie hospitals with charity care
obligations will provide necessary care free of charge. This
behavior has two negative consequences: it is risky to the health
of the uninsured and expensive for the public.

The public can no lonqer depend on the traditional way of providing
and payinu for medical care received by the uninsured.

4.

In the past the public has paid for medicel care received by the
uninsured two ways: through explicit funding and through
coat-shifting. Both methods of financing are threatened.
Explicit property taxes help finance public hospitals and clinics
providing charity care. Continuing to rely on property taxes for
charity care will be difficult in the near future for several reasons. First, raising any tax is politically unpopular. Second,
changes in federal revenue sharing and possible changes in state
revenue sharing may increase the programs which must be funded by
revenues raised through the property tax system. Third, financing
health services through the property tax system places an inequitable burden on counties that own and operate public hospitals and
clinics.
Cost-shifting finances [nost of the medical care provided to the
uninsured. Coat-shifting is not a smart way to finance medical
care provided to the uninsured. First, persons with third-party
coverage pay more for their services in order to subsidize the
care given to those persons without coverage. Second,
cost-shifting does not allow payers to monitor what they are
purchasing and hold providers accountable. Third, increasing
competition, with payers willing to pay only for the care provided
to their members, threatens this payment form.

5. Financinq medical coveraqe for uninsured Ninnesotans visibly is in
the public interest.
Financing coverage for the uninsured visibly is important. Such a
system will give taxpayers knowledge of the amount being spent and
the eervicee being purchased. Taxpayers will also be able to hold
providers accountable for services rendered.

6. Providinu medical coveraqe for the uninsured is manaqeable.
Although the number of uninsured Hinnesotans is large, it is not
so large as to be unmanageable or unaffordable. Nor is there a
crisis in Hinnesota; as far as we can tell, the uninsured are not
yet being denied necessary medical care.
Because Hinnesota is a
leader in health care, we are presented with a unique opportunity
to purchase affordable, efficient, and quality medical services
for uninsured Hinnesotans.

7.

Government has the responsibility to arranae access to health
insurance for Ninnesotans who cannot afford to make arranaements
themselves.
Hinneeota'e health care market will not and cannot be expected to
deliver all of the needs of the uninsured. Hany of the uninsured
do not have the financial resources to participate in the marketplace. The marketplace may not provide for their special needs,
sa:h as language and cultural differences. Government will have
to ensure that affordable medical coverage is available to the
uninsured, in spite of the limitations placed on states by the
federal ERISA policies.

8. A manaqed health care system is the best way to ensure affordable
health insurance.

Hanaged health care places more responsibility for the medical
access habits of individuals on providers than the traditional
fee-for-service system. For example, in a managed health care
system, it is to the provider's benefit to encourage patient
visits to the physician early on in an illness, rather than
waiting until the illness is so severe it requires hospitalization. In addition, such a system can encourage use of
cost-effective providers and more appropriate utilization.
Because managed health care is cost sensitive, it is the best way
to ensure affordable health insurance.
The ~rovisionof charity care by health care providers should not
be relied on as a malor source of care for the uninsured.

9.

Charity care is a small part of total health expenditures.
Nevertheless, many health care providers will likely re-evaluate
their charity care policies as competitive pressures intensify.
Thus, public reliance on charity care for the uninsured is risky,
at best. However, given the limits on any new program, we expect
there to be a need for continuing charity care by health care
providers to help fill the gap.

10. Public welfare medical assistance proqrams are in need of reform
to help meet the needs of uninsured Minnesotans.
Hany persons might wonder why there are so many uninsured persons
in a state with generous public welfare programs. Possibly many
would rather remain uninsured than go through the difficult
process of qualifying for public medical assistance programs.
We have other concerns with the current structure of public
medical assistance programs. First and foremost, these programs
do not purchase care in an efficient way. Second, paying for
services, even at discounted rates, gives incentives to providers
to over-serve patients in an attempt to make up for the discounted
rates. And third, participants have no incentives to utilize
preventive and primary services in less expensive clinics or
physicians' offices rather than at institutions. Consequently,
government cannot know its financial liability in advance.
Examination of the major expenditures in the M A and GAMC program
shows, in fact, that nursing home and in-patient hospital services
make up a large portion of the expenses.
As Hinnesota state government seeks to reduce taxes, welfare
spending is increasingly vulnerable. If government reformed the
public welfare medical assistance programs, it should be able to
cover more people with the same amount of money. If public
programs are not reformed, the only way to attempt to cut costs is
to cut eligibility, benefits, or reimbursement to providers.
Experience with these options shows that none of these cuts
guarantees long-term cost savings.

11. The Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) ie a
ma3or barrier for etatee eeekinq to eneure that health ineurance is
available to all ite citizene.
Federal policiee play a major role in the provieion of health
ineurance through employere. ERISA govern6 employee benefit plane
nationally, pre-empting etate lawe and limiting the ability of
etatee to mandate employer-baeed health ineurance. While ERISA
ha8 provided many benefite, technical prohibitione in the law
limit a etate'e ability to etructure incentive6 for employere
offering health ineurance. The benefite of ERISA should be
maintained but etatee need exemptione to the law to explore action
vhich might maximize the provieion of health ineurance a6 a
benefit of employment.

12. Eneurinu acceee to health ineurance reauiree a proaram with a
spectrum of eliqibility and benefite ae broad ae the unineured
population ie diveree.
The uninsured are a diveree group and their health ineurance neede
will also be diveree. A program eneuring acceee to health ineurance for thie population ehould be eeneitive to theee diveree
neede.

RECOHHENDATIOMS
Summary -- We recommend a system to fill the health-insurance gap for
the uninsured poor -- a system that makes government, business, and
individuals partners.
The Leqislature should: a) create and phase-in a voluntary, competitive
health insurance plan for the uninsured with annual incomes below 200
percent of poverty; b) maximize federal funds by expanding Medicaid;
c ) reform current public medical assistance programs using the model
and experience gained from the competitive health insurance plan; and
dl in order to maximize employment-based health insurance, seek a
waiver or amendment to federal employee benefit laws in order to
develop tax incentives for businesses which provide health insurance to
their employees. Health care providers shol~ld be encouraged to
maintain the current level of charity care.
Introduction
There are many options for ensuring access to health care for the
uninsured. We decided that the recommended solutions should: a) provide easy access to affordable health insurance to those individuals
who must purchase health insurance for themselves and their families,
b) be consistent with the competitive market forces, c) be affordable
for and implementable within the state, and d) maintain provider
commitments to charity care for uninsured individuals.
We reviewed the options in use or under consideration by others. Most
state initiatives ensure medical care to the uninsured by providing
funds to reimburse hospitals and other providers for their uncompensated care costs. These solutions were unacceptable in Minnesota for
several reasons. First, the level of uncoripensated care provided by
Minnesota hospitals is very low. Second, direct reimbursement of
hospitals leaves little opportunity for prudent purchasing and
accountability for public funds. Third, such a system of reimbursement
provides no incentives for the efficient delivery of medical services
on the part of providers. And fourth, reimbursing hospitals would do
nothing to promote less costly medical services such as preventive and
primary medical care.
We reviewed the proposals being made by other community groups in
Minnesota. Each proposal is unique to a sector of the uninsured
population. The costs of each proposal range from $17 - 9100 million
annually. But all of the proposals share the long-term policy goal of
ensuring that the uninsured poor have the opportunity to receive health
insurance coverage of some form.
Doing nothing is not an option because, in the end, the general public
ultimately pays the bill. The choice is between paying explicitly with
controls or implicitly without control. .

We recommend a system that pays for health insurance for the unansured
explicitly with controls. A solution that focuses the policy debate on
etarting somewhere in the spectrum of proposals being made by other
groupe. A system that shares responsibility among government,
bueiness, and individuals.
The Hinnesota Leqislature should establish a health insurance plan
for the uninsured.

A.

The task of ensuring access to health inaurance for all low-income
uninsured tlinnesotans will be long and difficult. Nevertheless,
the Legislature ehould begin that process with a small program
that can expand or contract as need and funds arise. The health
ineurance plan we propose provides this flexibility.
The most practical way
keep the cost uf premiums down for
participants and government is the traditional mechanism that
spread the risks among many persons. Such an approach allows the
state to act as a purchaser, able to anticipate the needs of its
group.

1. Given implementation and financinq constraints, the Droqram
should be phased. Eli~ibilltyand benefits should be phased in.
beqinninq. at a minimum, with the "Riqht Start Proqramn advocated
by the Children's Defense Fund.
Eliqibility s h o u l d s o n s with annual incomes less
than 200 percent of govert,y who are:
a.

b.
c.

ghildren (0 - 5 years of aqe),
preqnant women, or
persons leavinq AFDC.

Initial benefits offered should, at a minimum, be prenatal care
and primary and preven-iie services for children. The benefits
should grow to offer comprehensive coverage (similar to that
required of Hinnesota HMOs).
The number of potential participants with annual incomes under 200
percent of poverty is large. The potential costs to the state are
aleo large. Given limited dollars to fund the program, we
recommend that itbe phased in by making the plan initially
available only ta a very small portion nf the uninsured and by
limiting benefits.
First priority should be given to children, 0 - 5 years of age,
pregnant women, and persons le~vingAFDC or General Assistance.
We know that the benefits of preventive services for pregnant
women and children far outweigh the costs of providing these
cervices. Such an investment should result in long-term savings.
We learned that health insurance is important to welfare recipiente. So we denigncd the p!an to be a bridge out of welfare
dependency and recommend that persons leaving the incame
aeeietance system be given the option of receiving health
ineurenc~from the plan.

2. Before expandinq the proqram beyond its initial stacre, the
Leqielative Auditor should evaluate the proqram.
Phasing in the program will allow the state to gain valuable
experience. This experience ehould help the plan take ehape prior
to the time it is made available to all who would qualify. An
exteneive evaluation of the experience should be undertaken prior
to the time the plan ie expanded.
3. The lonq-term policy qoal of the health insurance plan should
be to phase in eliqibility for all uninsured ninnesotans with
incomee below 200 percent of poverty an4 expand benefits to thoee
required by law of HnOs.

Expanded Eliqibility

--

We were charged to recommend a eystem that ensures acceee to
health care for the involuntarily uninsured. Drawing the line
between those who are voluntarily unineured and those
involuntarily uninsured was a very difficult task. The fact that
eociety ueually beare the cost of a catastrophic medical incident
by either of these two groups made the lleci~ioneven more
difficult. After considerable discussion, we recommend limiting
eligibility for the plan, even in the long run, to individuals and
their familiee with annual incomes of 200 percent of poverty or
leee.
Any line will make it difficult for persons close to the cutoff
point to participate in the plan. For example, under our proposal
a person making 200 percent of poverty one year and 201 percent of
poverty the next year will be allowed to participate only one of
two yeare in the program. Nevertheless, we feel strongly that any
individual or family with an annual income over 200 percent of
poverty should be able to purchase health ineurance from a private
vendor. We aleo believe that extending eligibility beyond 200
percent of poverty would place government at a competitive
advantage over private ineurers serving the eame market.
Finally, we recognize that drawing no line createe the poeeibility
of extremely large public expenditures for a benefit we've come to
expect will be provided by private sector employers.
Expanded Benefite
Our di~cuesionon the benefits to be offered by the ineurance plan
was lengthy. Some members advocated a very limited benefit
package of preventive, primary, and acute medical servicee. These
members argued that such a benefit packaire was the most coeteffective and affordable package of benefits ae well as the moet
likely to change the manner in which the uninsured accese medical
services. Other members felt, given that most pereons receive
large indirect subsidies for health insurance as an employment
benefit, it would be inequitable to provide fewer benefits for the
uninsured. We decided to recommend that the insurance plan
provide benefits eimilar to those provided to most working
Ninnesotans as a long-term goal.

4. The Leclislature ehould construct the plan to: a) be cost
efficient, b) be affordable to participante, c) be simple to
administer and qualify for, d) provide quality care, el provide
reasonable acceee to eervices, and f) allow choice for participants.
a. To ensure a coet-efficient ineurance plaa the Legislature
should require competitive bidding. Only companies licensed
to ineure in Hinnesota ehould be allowed to bid for the
business.
As government becomee a purchaser of health ineurance it is
able to participate in the health care marketplace.
Competitive bidding on a predetermined package of benefits is
the beet way for government to ensure itself of the lowest
cost possible and limited liability.
b. To eneure affordable premiums, the plan should require
participante to pay a portion of the premium based on a
eliding fee. Pereone with incomes below the federal poverty
level ehould not be required to pay a premium. Those with
incomes up to double the poverty level ehould pay a premium
based on a sliding fee, reaching full payment at 200 percent
of poverty.

The success of the health insurance plan will depend on the
ability of individuals to participate. The cost of health
ineurance ie still rieing. Competitive bidding should help
moderate thie rising coet; even so, thie cost might not be
affordable to many of the uninsured.
So we recommend that health ineurance for uninsured persons
and families with annual incomes under the poverty level be
totally eubsidized by the etate. While thie might seem expeneive, if pereons with this income choose to participate in the
health ineurance plan inetead of current welfare programs, the
potential coet eavinge in income grants is large. And because
the state would purchase insurance inetead of reimburse for
eervices, there should be a eavings in the medical coverage.
Persone and familiee with annual incomes between 100 and 200
percent of poverty ehould pay a portion of their health
ineurance premium baeed on a eliding fee.
We anticipate that
thie will enable many of the uninsured to receive eseential
coverage at affordable rates.
c. To eneure simple administration and eliqibility, an asset
test should not be required for participation.
Existing public welfare medical ineurance programs are
difficult to apply and qualify for, partly because of the
asset teet. Theee difficultiee may deter pereons who are
eligible for the program from requesting aeeistance. A new
program providing health ineurance for the unineured should be
simple in order to be attractive to the potential recipients.

Accountants and experts warn us that there are persons able to
shelter income who, in fact, have substantial incomes and
assets. Not having an asset test opens the program to
potential abuse. After much debate, we were unable to design
an asset test, simple enough to avoid abuse and to administer
easily and at low cost, that would not discourage potential
participants. The HCHA health insurance program, paid for by
the state and participants, does not require an asset test.
Given these facts, we recommend that an asset test not be
required for participation in the plan. Instead, income and
an inability to access health insurance through more
traditional means should be the only tests.
d. To ensure hiqh quality medical care, bidders should be
required to provide performance measurements of providers in
accordance with community standards.
Quality is a difficult term to define. Our discussions about
quality centered on the idea of being able to identify
providers who compete, not only on the basis of cost and
benefits, but also on their performance.
There is evidence that physician practice styles vary
greatly. These variances are part of the reason for cost
differences, with little or no difference in the outcome to
the patient. Our discussions about existing and new
technologies to measure provider quality lead us to recommend
that all insurers awarded contracts be required to provide
quality data on a routine basis. Such data should be based on
the performance of individual providers. We anticipate that
this type of quality information will lead to mare coverage
for less cost and the state will be able to expand the program
cost-efficiently.
e. To ensure accessible services, bidders should be required
to: 1 ) arrange for provision of services in locations
accessible to the population being served and ii) provide for
the special needs of the population being served.

A lot is known about the uninsured.

Those qualifying for the
plan are likely to live in certain neighborhoods of the
metropolitan area as well as certain areas of the state.
Bidders should be required to provide evidence of an ability
to provide services in geographic locations accessible to the
population.

Reasonable access to services means more than ,just geographic
access. Hany of the uninsured may need other "socialn
services such as translators or counselors. For this reason,
bidders should also be required to ensure the availability of
these services to plan participants, to the extent they are
necessary.
f. To ensure choice, participation should: i) be voluntary and
11) offer a limited number of plans/insurers from which to
choose.

The voluntary nature of the plan means that there wlll be letis
than 100 percent participation. Nevertheless, we decided not
to force participation. The income level of those eligible
for the program may not be high enough, given the cost of
other necessities, for participation.
Forcing participation might also eend a message to providers
that we do not want to eend -- that they can reduce their
commitment to provide charity care. It is not the intention
of the plan to aeeure providers that all patients receiving
and needing medical eervices will have health insurance
coverage. Thie program ehould not diminish the charity care
obligations of providere. It should, however, reduce their
charity care burden.
We recognize that voluntary participation with eliding feee
repreeente the opportunity for adveree eelection. That ie,
only pereone who need the ineurance are likely to enroll in
the program if they have to pay a portion of the premium. But
the state hae a program for persons who are uninsurable due to
a previouely exieting medical condition. While we do not
intend the plan to be a substitute for MCHA, we recognize that
the public will ultimately bear the cost of services provided
to uninsurable pereons with low incomes. Neither the old nor
new eyetem will change thie eituation.
We recommend choice within the plan for participants. A
limited number of insurance contracte should be granted for
thie purpoee. In addition to providing choice for
participants, awarding multiple contracts provides incentives
for insurere to improve their programs in order to gain more
participante.

5. Administration ehould occur in a manner consistent with other
state health insurance (not welfare) programs, such as the
Minneeota Compreheneive Health Association. The state departments
regulating the ineurance and health industries should set the
specificatione and policy for the plan and be responsible for
overseeing its administration.
Administration of the program will be extremely important to its
euccess.
We were impreseed with the administration of the MCHA
health insurance program and recommend that administration of the
proposed plan be similar.
6.

The Leqielature should finance the new plan throuah:
a.
b.
c.

premiums from the participants,
welfare savinge, and
the general fund.

The eetimated cost of the first phase of the proposed plan is 517
million per year. We expect early prenatal intervention to
realize savings in the state Medicaid program, which currently
spends a great deal of money ae a reeult of poor birth outcomee.
We recommend these eavings be applied to funding the proposed
health insurance plan. Premiums from participants should aleo be
dedicated to the costs of the plan. Other necessary monies should
be appropriated from the general fund.

B. The Lenislature should enact a tarueted expansion of Hedicaid
deeiqned to meet the need of the uninsured population with maximum
federal matchinq of funds, by:
1. Increaeing income eligibility limits for Hedicaid to the
federal maximum of 133 percent of the AFDC grant standard, for the
AFDC population; and
2. Expanding coverage for pregnant women and infants as allowed
under the 1986 Reconciliation Act.

We recommend expanding Hedicaid eligibility as a form of
financing. Recent federal legislation allows expanded coverage for
pregnant women and infants. Expanding eligibility will allow the
state to maximize the federal dollars available to pay for
necessary care to this population. The estimated cost to the
state for this expansion is $7 million a year.
While we feel strongly that it is essential for federal and state
government6 to get control of the spiraling costs of public
welfare medical assistance programs, we cannot expect Hinneeota
not to participate in the new opportunities to enroll more
uninsured persons in Hedicaid. No state can afford to put itself
at a competitive disadvantage.
C. The Leqislature should reform
becomina a purchaser of insurance
reimbureer for services rendered,
recommendations for the insurance

public medical assistance proqrame by
for welfare recioients, not .lust a
in a manner consistent with the
plan for the uninsured.

Public velfare medical assistance programs continue to grow, both
in cost6 and the number of people served, even though income
eligibility levels have not kept pace with inflation. At the same
time, thousands of Hinnesotans who are eligible for the programs
are not being served.
We expect public programs to make the most use of every dollar in
order for program6 to remain affordable. Welfare medical
aeeistance programs do not. The programs continue to purchase
eervices in an inefficient way. Traditional providers of care
have limited incentives to service welfare patients in a
coet-effective manner. Welfare patients have limited incentives
to access the medical eystem in cost-efficient vays or
disincentives to access the system in expensive ways. The result:
cost6 of public welfare medical assistance programs are impossible
to predict and continue to increase annually.
Traditional suggestions for saving money under the current structure of public velfare medical assistance programs are to cut
eligibility, cut benefits, or both. But there are already too
many uninsured Hinnesotans, so cutting people off is
unacceptable. Although cutting benefits is appealing, cost
eavings vould be limited due to the nature of the program. Hany
optional benefits provided in Hinnesota are offered as more
cost-effective alternatives to mandatory benefits. Nevertheless,
the programs must become more cost-efficient if the public is to
continue to provide services for the very poor.

We did not undertake an extensive review of the public welfare
medical assistance programs. Nevertheless, it is clear to us-that
the programs can be used as a means to provide medical coverage ti-,
the uninsured if they are reformed. We recommend that both the
General Assistance Medical Care program and the Medical Aasistanc~
program be reformed in a manner consistent with the
recommendations for the health insurance plan. That is,
government should become an efficient purchaser of health
insurance, not just a reimburser for services rendered. In this
way programs can use money that is saved to expana eligibility and
services, not cut them.

B.

The Lesislature should seek to maximize employer-sponsored health
insurance by seekinq a waiver or amendment to federal law that would
provide states the limited flexibility needed to develop tax incentives
for businesses who provide health insurance.
Current federal law restricts the ability of states to develop
incentives for employers who provide health insurance benefits to
their employees. If limited flexibility were available, states
could develop tax incentives to ensure that employers offering
health insurance are better off than employers not offering health
insurance, without undoing the benefits gained from passage of
ERISA.
The state-sponsored insurance plan that we recommend should be
structured so that a) employers who provide insurance for
employees aren't penalized relative to employers who allow their
employees to be covered by the state plan instead, and
b) individuals who need insurance will have more incentive to work
-- and receive health benefits through their employers - - than to
forego work and rely upon the state-sponsored plan.
The risks of abuse increase in the long run, because we recommend
that eligibility ultimately include all uninsured persons under
200 percent of poverty.

E.

Health care providers should be encouraqed to maintain their
current commitment to charity care for persons who are unable to pay
for necessary services.
We recognize and share public concern that a new program of health
insurance might simply replace charity care already being given by
health care providers, instead of offering new benefits to the
uninsured. However, we expect that the demand for charity care
will continue, because only a small number of people will be
covered under the inital phase of the proposed program.
We recommend that the charity care effort be maintained. The
state health department is considering gathering i~formationabout
charity care levels as part of its routine health care cost
information system. This information should be made available tc
the Legislature on an ongoing basis for their determination as to
whether any action is necessary.

Hinnesota'e Uninsured Poor Population

Poor

Near Poor

Low Income

TOTAL

Poor = Family income less than federal poverty level
Near Poor = Family income 100 - 125 percent of federal poverty level
Low Income = Family income 125 - 200 percent of federal poverty level
SOURCE:

1985 State Planning Agency Study
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WORK OF THE COHHITTEE
Charae to the Committee
Folloving ie the text of the charge to the Health Care for the
Uninsured Committee, a8 prepared by the Citizene League Program
Committee and approved by the Citizene League Board of Directors:
Hov ehould accessible, efficient and effective health care be
financed for persons rho are involuntarily unineured? Currently,
tlinnesota hae a considerable number of people whoee medical
expenees are covered neither by government aseistance programs nor
by private ineurance. Some of these people have made a conscious
decieion to aeeume thp rieke of not being covered; in effect, they
are self-insured. But a substantial number of others would like to
be covered but for a variety of reasone they don't have adequate
resources. Thie can include pereone with insufficient income8 to
purchase ineurance but who don't qualify for public aeeietance
becauee their level of aesets may be higher than permitted by the
public aseietance programs.
In the past health care providers often have provided care to
persons unable to pay by increasing the bille paid by everyone
else. Such cost-shifting ie growing more unfeasible under new
eyetems of health care reimbursement.
The committee should develop recommendations to provide the
involuntarily uninsured with access to care, coneistent with market
principlee that are helping control health care coete throughout
the population. The committee should review plane developed by
others to finance health care for the involuntarily uninsured. It
ehould then recommend a specific plan based on these proposals, or
it ehould be free to develop an entirely new plan.
If the committee feels its assignment is tuo broad, it may
concentate on one or more sub-groups of individuals within the
larger category of the involuntarily uninsured.

Committee Membership
The following persons participated in the committee on a reguler
bash:
Jack Ebeler, chair
Ellen Benavides
Ron Brand
Keith Broady *
Robert Cardinal
Pat Davies
V. D. Chris Donaldson
John Drozdal
Hary Duroche
Johnelle Foley
Patricia Genereux
Sally Graven
Phil Griffin
Judith Hale
C. Joseph Howard*

David Hunt
Lawrence Kaplan
John Klein
Julianne LeBlond
Halcolm Hitchell
Charles Oberg
Christopher Reif
William Smith
K. C. Spensley
Marsha Studer
Robert Thompson
Peter Thoreen
Evelyn Van Allen
Lyle Wray

(*Dissented from the committee recommendation to offer a health
insurance plan. )
Hary Ziegenhagen chaired the committee from January - August 1986.
After she moved from the Twin Cities area, Jack Ebeler was
appointed as chair of the committee.
Committee Work
The committee began its work on January 16, 1986 and met 36 times.
The last meeting was held on February 12, 1987. The committse
devoted its testimony stage to learning about who the uninsured
are, the extent of their health need8, where they currently receive
health care, and how care provided to them is paid for. The
committee relied on testimony from resource people familiar with
the subject as well a8 information contained in local and national
publications.
Detailed minutes were kept of each committee meeeting. A lim-lted
number of copies of the committee's minutes and background
materials are available from the League office.
Assistance to the Committee
Citizens League staff assistance to the committee was provided by
Nancy Jones, Joanne Latulippe, and Harina Lyon.
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Hila Aroskar, director, public health nursing, University of Hinneeota
Sieter Hary Hadonna Ashton, commissioner, Hinnesota Department of
Health
Robert Baird, director of health care programs, Hinnesota Department
of Human Services
Senator Linda Berglin, chair, health and human services committee,
Hinnesota Senate
Roberta Droen, administrator, Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children
Hery Edwarde, legielative assistant to Senator David Durenburger
Dr. Ed Ehlinger, director, personal health servicee, Hinneapolis Health
Department
Johnelle Foley, executive director, Hinnesota Association of Public
Teaching Hospitals
Robert Garland, chief financial officer and deputy director, Saint Paul
Ramsey Hedical Center
Phil Griffin, director of legislative and regulatory affairs,
Physicians Health Plan
Hichael Holmes, Cook Area Health Services
Linda Ingraham, director, Family Healthreach Consultants
John Ingraseia, supervisor, life and health section, Hinnesota
Department of Commerce
John Kingrey, director of government relations, Hinnesota Hospital
Association
Patricia Klauck, executive director, Hinneapolis Children's Hospital
Jim Lehman, ad hoc committee on health care for the elderly,
Hinnesota Hedical Association
Joe Lindsey, chief, medical administration service, Veterans
Administration Hedical Center
Tom Loftus, speaker, Wisconsin Assembly
Jan Halcolm, director of planning and government relations, HedCenters
Health Plan
Walter HcClure, president, Center for Policy Studies
Dan HcLaughlin, administrator, Hennepin County Hedical Center
Harianne Hiller, Hinnesota Department of Health
Richard Niemiec, vice president, underwriting and statistics,
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Hinnesota
Luanne Nyberg, Children's Defense Fund
Joan Olson, Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Hinnesota, administrator,
Hinnesota Comprehensive Health Association
Brian Osberg, director of hospital and provider services,
Group Health, Inc.
Christopher Reif, physician, Health Etc. Community Clinic
Hichael Resnick, Adolescent Health Program, University of Hinnesota
Dan Rode, associate director for finance, University of Hinnesota
Hospital
nary Samoszuk, vice president of public affairs, Council of Community
Hospitals
Darrell Shreve, health policy unit, Hinnesota State Planning Agency
Vern Silvernale, Hinnesota Hospital Association
K. C. Spensley, Community Clinic Consortium
Linda Stein, Ramsey County Public Health Department
Renee Trenary, Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Hinneaota, administrator
Hinneeota Comprehenaive Health Aseociation
Sue Zuiderna, director, Hennepin County Community Health Department
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APPENDIX A
Statistics in this section are dravn from Analysis of Health Insurance
Coveraue and Health Care Utilization and Expenditures in Hinnesota for
1985. This report vas prepared for the Hinnesota State Planning Agency
by ICF, Incorporated.

TABLE 1.

AGE Distribution of Hinnesota's Uninsured Population

Acre Group

Number Uninsured

Percent of All Uninsured

TABLE 2. Percentaqe of Uninsured by ETHNIC or RACIAL Identification
Race or Ethnic ID

Number Uninsured

Percent of Group
Uninsured

White
Black
Hiepanic
Other

TABLE 3. EHPLOYHENT Status of Hinnesota's Uninsured Population
Uninsured Hinnesotans in 19-64 years of age)

All Year
Part of the Year
None of the Year

TABLE 4.
Status

Number Uninsured

Percent of
Uninsured

92,049
79,198
57,162

26.9%
23.1%
16.7%

(For

Uninsured Hinnesotans by Employment Status
Percent Uninsured
At a Given Time

Student
Employed Part Year Only
Self-Employed
Homemaker
Unemployed

11.9%
12.4
14.8
15.5
35.8

Percent Above the
State Averaqe ( 8.1%

TABLE 5.

Percentase of OCCUPATION With Uninsured Employees

Employment Type

Number Uninsured

Non-Farm Laborer
Farm
Service
Craft and Kindred
Operative8
Hanagement and Sales

TABLE 6.

14,172
26,909
41,587
29,354
23,408
14,713

Uninsured Hinneeotans by FAMILY INCOME

Family Income
Below poverty line
100-200 % of poverty
200-400 X of poverty
Over 400% of poverty

TABLE 7.

Percent of Occupation
Uninsured

Percent of All
Uninsured

Number Uninsured
105,890
72,816
127,451
36,079

Uninsured Adult Minnesotans (25-54Years) by Income

Family Income
Below poverty line
100-200% of poverty
200-400% of poverty
Over 400% of poverty

Number Uninsured

% of Group

% Uninsured

38,967
25,058
59,519
18,348

27.5%
17.7%
41.9%
12.9%

41.9%
16.8%
9.6%
2.3%

TABLE 8. Uninsured Minnesota Children (0-17Years)
Family Income

Below poverty line
100-200% of poverty
200-400% of poverty
ever 400% of poverty

Number Uninsured
38,015
27,268
29,228
5,458

% of Group

38.0%
27.3%
29.2%
5.5%

by

Income
X Uninsured

11.1%
8.0%
8-52
1.6%

APPENDIX B
TABLE 1.

1983 No-Charqe Patiente by Ha.1or Dieanoetic Cateaoriee

25.4%
17.9%
42.9%

.

Pregnancy and Childbirth
Normal Newborne and Other Neonatee
Subtotal of Above

12. 0%
7.5%
20.0%

Dieeaeee of the Hueculo/Skeletal/Connective Tieeue
Dieeaeee and Dieordere of the Nervoue Syetem
Other Dieeaeee and Dieordere

82.4%

TOTAL OF ALL ABOVE

Source: 1983 COCH Hetropolitan Uncompeneated Care Study

TABLE 2. 1983 Self-Pay Patiente by Ha.-jorDiaqnoetic Cateaoriee
18.3%
14.9%
33.2%

Newborne
Childbirth
Subtotal of Above

8.5%
6.2%
6.0%
21.7%

Dieeaeee and Dieordere of the Digeetive Syetem
Dieeaeee and Dieordere of the Nervoue Syetem
Hental Dieordere
Other Dieeaeee and Dieordere

75.6%

TOTAL OF ALL ABOVE

Source: 1983 COCH Hetropolitan Uncompeneated Care Study.

APPENDIX C
Metropolitan Community Clinic Patient Population
Insurance Status
38
16
3
37
7

X
X
X
%

%

Ho Insurance
Hedical Assietance
Medicare
Other Insurance
Don'tKnow
Source: Community Clinic Consortium, Hay 1985 Survey

APPENDIX D
TABLE 1.

Hennepin County Public Health Department
Insurance Status of Prenatal Patients

Medical Assistance
Private Insurance
Ho Insurance

TABLE 2.

Hennepin County Public Health Department
Insurance Status of Child Health Clinic Patients

Hone
Insurance - No Outpatient
Medical Assistance
Insurance - Some Outpatient

57
28
8
8

X
%

X
%

APPENDIX E
TABLE 1.

t l i n n e s o t a J o b s B i l l Proqram
Summary: U t i l i z a t i o n of S e r v i c e s by Type o f V i s i t
September 1983

-

J u n e 1985
Number o f
Visits

Type o f V i s i t

Percent of Total
tledical f Dental
Visits

Dental
Emergency D e n t a l
Hedical :
Routine
Acute Problems
Pregnancy
General tledical
Chronic Problems
Well C h i l d
Accidents
Other
TOTAL

TABLE 2.

12,079

100.0%

H i n n e s o t a J o b s B i l l Proqram
t l e d i c a l and Emerqency D e n t a l C a r e f o r t h e Unemployed
E n c o u n t e r s by Aqe andJ a n u a r y 1984 - December 1984

Acre Group

Tota 1

Sex

Hale

Female

Percent of
Total

-

0
4
5 - 9
10 - 14
15 - 19
34
20
44
35
45 - 64
Over 65

-

TOTAL

1,249

1,453

2,702

100X

TABLE 3.

Ninnesota Jobs Bill Proqram
Nedical and Emerqency ~ e n t a lCare for the Unemployed
Encounters by Age and Sex
January 1985 - December 1985

Aqe Group

Sex
Hale

Total
Female

Percent of
Total

0 - 4
5 - 9
10 - 14
19
15
20
34
44
35
45
64
Over 65

-

TOTAL

TABLE 4.

2,748

3,194

5,942

100%

Minnesota Jobs Bill Proqram
Medical and Emerqency Dental Care for the Unemployed
Number of Encounters, Fee for Service, and
Payment for Services Rendered
September 1983 - December 1985

Type of
Service

Number of
Encounters

Total Fee
For Service

Average Total Payment
Fee For For Services
Services

Average
Payment

~ a y dnet.
~ e r e&
e
I

%

Emergency
Dental

775

28,128.95

36.30

19,514.20

25.18

%

%

APPENDIX F

TABLE 1.

Hetro ve. Non-Hetro Dietribution of Dollare
Hoepitale with Active Hill-Burton Proaram
Fiecal Year 1984:
Area

HB

Number of
Hoepitale

S

FY

% of Gross

Revenuee

Hetro

13

$2,428,877

0.34

Non-Hetro

39

$4,548,459

1.02

TOTAL

52

$6,977,336

0.61

Fiecal Year 1985:
Hetro

13

53,838,199

0.52

Non-Hetro

36

$4,666,620

1.04

TOTAL

49

$8,504,819

0.72

Source: 1984 Hospital Survey, HN Department of Health

TABLE 2.

Hinnesota Hoepitale Participatinu in Hill-Burton by Year
Fiscal Year

Number

(One respondent'e end date ie unknown.)
Source: 1984 Hoepital Survey, HN Department of Health

APPENDIX G
TABLE 1.

General Aeeietance Hedical Care (GAHC) Qualification
w

Hinneeota reeident

w

Net income not exceeding the following:
Fami 1y
Size

Annual
Income

Monthly
Income

If an applicant'e income exceede the limits, he or she may
qualify on a "epend-down" basie. A "spend-down" is
similar to an ineurance deductible -- the client is
reeponeible for bills up to the spend-down amount, and the
program will pay for the reet. The amount of the
spend-down 18 determined by taking the net income
exceeding the GAHC standard for a 12-month period and
dividing by two to arrive at the eix-month epend- down
amount.
Y

Real property--Homeetead is excluded; non-homestead
property ie excluded if equity in all real property ie
lese than $15,000. If equity is greater than 515,000,
then non-home- stead property muet be producing income not
in excess of limite, be offered for sale, or waived by the
county board in which aesistance is sought.
Personal property--not to exceed $1,000 per person
applying for assietance. (Household goode, personal
iterne, clothing, one automobile, and one burial plot p r
pereon are not counted.)
(Real or personal property transferred or given away
without adequate compeneation in the 24 monthe precedi
application for GAHC ie presumed to have been done wit
the intention of qualifying for GAIC. The value of su h
property ie counted againet the resource limite for th
period of time determined by the local agency. There re
provieions for the applicant, diequalified for GAHC
becauee of such a property tranefer, to appeal the
decieion. 1

TABLE 2.

Fiscal
Year
Actual

General Assistance Hedical Care
Cases, Persons, and Payments -- Fiscal Years 1981-1985
Honthly
Average
Cases

Honthly
Average
Persons

Total Net
Annual
Dollars

State
Dollars

County
Dollars

Caseload and Payment Pro.?ections -- Fiscal 1986 and 1987
(Forecast of September 30, 1985)

Fiscal
Year

Honthly
Average
Cases

Honthly
Average
Persons

Total
Annual
Dollars

SOURCE:

Hinnesota Department of Human Services

State
Dollars

County
Dollars

TABLE 3.

General Aeeistance Medical Care Proqram Benefite

Inpatient hoepital care
Outpatient hoepital care
Eye examinatione
Phyeician servicee
Chiropractic eervicee
Podiatric eervicee
Dental care
Preecription drugs and euppliee neceeeary to adminieter them (e.g.
eyringee
Hedicare-certified rehabilitation agencies
Hedical transportation
Laboratory and X-ray eervicee
Hearing aids and proethetic devices
Equipment neceeeary to give ineulin and check blood sugar levels
Day treatment for mental illneee at community mental health centers

TABLE 4.

Category of Service

Hinnesota General Assistance Hedical Care
Expenditures by Type of Care
State Fiscal Years

1981
Amount

-X

Inpatient Rospital Services

19;

:

Amount

-X

$26,553,846

68.4

Nursing Rome Care

70,792

0.2

Intermediate Care

212,216

0.5

Physician Services

5,825,345

15.0

Outpatient Hospital or Clinic

2,858,303

7.4

Home Health Care

19,609

0.1

Nursing Services

574

0.0

12,103

0.0

1,315,636

3.4

P.T.,

O.T.,

S.T.

6

Rehab Services

Dental Services
Independent Lab and X-Ray

8,932

Prescribed Drugs

0.0

1,411,369

3.6

106,030

0.3

Family Planning

163.503

0.4

Mental Health/Psychology

234,977

0.6

Medical SuppUes

106,997

0.3

Optometric Services

.

?
,

Diagnostic %Screening Services

332

0.0

147

0.0

hb;ulance hnd Other Medical Transportation 376,186

0.7

305,347

0.8

Other Practitioners

207,553

0.4

46,858

0.1

Health Insurance/HMO

62,805

0.1

67,840

0.2

9

.,

Other Services
TOTAL

(153,062) (0.3)
$52,231,202

(480,123) (1.2)
$38,840,601

1983
hount

-X

$21,868,636 68.4

1984
Amoun t

-%

1985
Amount

-X

APPENDIX H
TABLE 1. Averaae Number of Persons Receivinq Hedical Aeeistance
FY 1981-85
Year

TABLE 2.

,

Honthly Averaae Number

Hinnesota Hedical Assistance
For Recipients Concurrently Receiving Categorical Aid
Calendar Years 1981-85

Year

Total State

Total Urban

Total Rural

Hinnesota Hedical Assistance
For Recipients Receiving Hedical Assistance Only
Calendar Years 1981-85
Year

Total State

Total Urban

Total Rural

TABLE 4.

Minnesota Medical Assistance Expenditures
By Cateuory of Service
State Fiscal Years (Endinq June 30)

.............................

l l v d r t ~ r yServices (Subtotal)
Inpatient HDspital, tenera1
h t p a t i m t Ibrpital, Gmerai
W i n g h e , Skilled
lndepemdmt Llb/I-Ray
Family Plumiq Service
EPSOT
PhpicialOstropathic Service

lnprtimt tbspital. 1.0.
lnpatimt lbspital, m t a l
Crippled (hiltken's tbspitallGnvrleumt
h t r l Health Service
HQ

Rhrbilitatim Service
h i q k e , 1.0.
h i q Hrrr, Iff-I(R
N u s i q k e , Iff-I
h i q Hrrr, Iff-11
P.T., O.T., S.T., L I M . inlLrriq)(p.ec
tkm h l t h Service
Crippled Otild Service
Buy-InMHlth I n w u r e
Public Hrlth Clinic Service
k i p i e n t Recouery
State Imtitutim, 1(1 (Iff)
State Institutim, H1-a) (fkntal k p i t a l l
Prescribed h q s
M i c r l Slpplia
Wulmce SsvicrllCdicri kvnportatim
h t r l Snriccr
[ptosartric Senices
P~@lop~
Yrriq Ssrices
rnylictl m p y
spcKh W r p y
acylrtiuul lhagy
Pcdirtrtrt -ice
( h i r c p u t w Service
kdiologiot
Ostccprthic Grvice ~Ym-H.0. )
k i v d 6ervices OM)
YIivscd Services (Eldsly)
Wwr Services
All Services (tmd Total)

0
0

0
2,5Sb,%9
2,912,904
2,7L3,214
0
105,432,996
120,w7,18a
10.859,bbS
16,477,163
5. C02,284
14,122
3,193,580
590,872
(11,302,677)
93,824,806
10,282,W
24,286,244
6,323,051
4,5l6,%8
12,502,519
1,351,349
3,500,966
5,064,692
299,407
497,497
105,264
301,935
901,895
Q,W
0

NIA
1,597,649
l45,W

TABLE 5.
Year

Hedical Assistance Payments
Fiscal Years 1981-85

Total Dollars

Federal Dollars

State Dollars

Lounty Doliars

Hedical Assistance Payment Pro~ections
Fiscal Years 1986 and 1987
(Forecast as of May 10, 1986)
Year

Total Dollars

Federal Dollars

State Dollars

County Dollars
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APPENDIX I
Hennepin County Capitation Ratebook, F.Y. 1986
Non-Institutional Care

I

AFDC
ALL CATEGORIES:

Female

Hale

AGED

I

HEDICARE :
1)

SSI/HSA:

-

65
75+

74

Female

Hale

139.41
130.11

162.19
138.41

2 ) Non-SSI/HSA:

All Ages

Female/Hale
361.86

NON-HEDICARE:
1)

SSI/HSA:
65
75 +

-

74

Female

Hale

262.37
318.03

218.81
448.39

2 ) Non-SSI/HSA:

All Ages

Female+Hale
607.69

BLIND
HEDICARE:
1)

SSI/HSA:
All Ages

Female

+

Hale

2 ) Non-SSI/HSA:

125.94

Female+Hale
125.94

HON-HEDICARE:
1)

SSI/HSA:
All Ages

Female

+

Hale

2 ) Non-SSI/HSA:

250.01

Female+Hale
250.01

DISABLED
HEDICARE :
Female
269.67
258.49
205.65
142.55

Hale

2 ) Non-SSI/HSA:

Female+Hale

185.69
156.05
165.96
169.55

All Ages

555.84

Hale

2 ) Non-SSI/HSA:

Female+Hale

380.27
366.92
583.17
939.68

All Ages

824.14

NON-HEDICARE:
Female
159.85
421.70
473.04
212.15

Hennepin County Capitation Ratebook, FJY. 1986
Individuals in Institutional Settihgs
ICF-HR
CIEDICARC,:

Female

Hale

104.57

All Ages
NON-HEDICm:

+

Female

+

Male

154.53

All Ages

SNF, ICF I 6 I1
AGED

,

1) MEDICARE:

Female / Hale

BLIND

2) NON-HEDICAREI

Female /

,

1) HEDICAPE:
All Ages

Female

+

Male

207.38

2) NON-MEDICARE{

~

Female

Hale
447.09

DISABLED
1) HEDICARE:

Female / Hale

2) NON-HEDICARE;

Female / Hale

1

APPENDIX J

~

ninnesota Comprehensive Health Association (NCHA)
Year

Claims

Total Cost

Premium Income State Cost

Loss Ratio

Source: Winnesota Department of Commerce

APPENDIX K
Catastrophic Health Expense Protection Prouram (CHEPP)
Example of Eliaibilitv
Family Income: $26,000

20 percent of first 515,000
25 percent of 515,000-925,000
30 percent of amount over 525,000 =

$3,000
$2,500
5300

Total

$5,800

The family vould be liable for the $5,800 worth of medical carer.
CHEPP vould pay 90 percent of qualified medical expenses over $5,800.r@
r The 95,800 vould be over and above insurance reimbursement.
*r Coete do not have to be paid, only oved.

I

I

APPENDIX L

Total Cholecystectomy
(Gallbladder Operation)
Hoepital

Total

$

Avg. Admission
Severity

Explanation: Hospital D and E admitted a patient r
of severity (1.38). Seven days later the patients
about the same rate (3.4% vs. 3.2% 1. Even through
measurable difference in the result to the patient,
cost is almost $2500.
Source: Uediqual Systems, Inc., 1986

7 Day Average
Complication Rate

.th the same level
lere improving at
.here is no
the difference in

TABLE 1.

HINNESOTA HANDATED HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS

The RIGHT of terminated employees to remain part of the insurance
group for up to twelve months after termination. The employee is
required to pay for the actual benefit after termination.
Immediate coverage for adopted children.
Coverage of handicapped dependents and/or spouse.
Immediate coverage of newborns for 31 days or until enrollment.
Ability of dieabled to continue group insurance for two or more
years (more if totally dieabled) -- the employer is not responsible for paying the premium.
Limited outpatient, mental health, and alcoholic benefits.
Continuation of benefits to survivors.
Emotionally handicapped children.
Ambulatory mental health eervices.
Free etanding ambulatory surgical centers.
DES related conditions.
Conversion privileges for insured former spouses and children.
Reconstructive surgery.
Coverage for phenylketonuria treatment (condition found during
infancy 1.
Source:

Hinnesota Statutes, Section 62A.

TABLE 2.

ADDITIONAL "QUALIFIED H E A L T H PLAN" MANDATED BENEFITS

1. Coverage equal to at least 80 percent of the cost of covered
eerivces in excess of an annual deductible which does not exceed 9150,
5500, or 51,000 per person. The coverage shall include a limitation of
53,000 per person on total annual out-of-pocket expenses for services
covered under this eubdivision. The coverage shall be subject to a
maximum lifetime benefit of not less than 9250,000.
2. Covered expenaes shall be the usual and customary charges for the
following services when prescribed by a physician:
a. hospital services;
b. professional services for the diagnosis or treatment of
injuries, illnesses, or conditions, other than outpatient mental or
dental, which are rendered by a physician or at the physician'e
direction;
c. drugs requiring a physician's presciption;
d. services of a nursing home for not more than 120 days in a year
if the services would qualify as reimbursable services under
Medicare ;
e. services of a home health agency if the services would qualify
as reimbursable services under Medicare;
f. use of radium or other radioactive materials;
g. oxygen;
h. anesthetics;
i. prostheses other than dental;
J.
rental or purchase, as appropriate, of durable medical
equipment other than eyeglasses and hearing aids;
k. diagnostic X-rays and laboratory tests;
1. oral surgery for partially or completely unerupted impacted
teeth, a tooth root without the extraction of the entire tooth, or
the gums and tissues of the mouth when not performed in connection
with the extraction or repair of teeth;
m. services of a physical therapist;
n. transportation provided by licensed ambulance service to the
neareet facility qualified to treat the condition; or a reasonable
mileage rate for transportation to a kidney dialysis center for
treatment;
o. benefits for well baby care, Subject to applicable deductibles,
coinsurance provisions, and maximum lifetime benefit limitations;
and
p. a second opinion from a physician on all surgical procedures
expected to cost a total of $500 or more in physician, laboratory
and hospital fees, provided that the coverage need not include the
repetition of any diagnostic tests.
Source:

Minnesota Statutes, Section 62E.06

- 78APPENDIX N
Exem~lesof Individual Health Insurance
Coveraqe end Rates

Bke Crossad
Blue Shield
d-a

-

Applicant Age
Spouse Age
Number of Children (under 1 9 ) - . _ -

AWARE CARE prw~desq,OOO$OO o f lifetime pmlection for you and each family member covercd
under your plan It's prdtection that 1s wilh you
everywhere. . .at homc. . ncmss t w n . .across thc
country . o r on [he o t j r sldc of he a r l d .

STEP 1:

M S E AMOUNT
a. Entw yan b.w raM lm the SIep 1 lable based
on age, r s x and dedu*ible chosen (deduaiblo
musf be the rsme forM lemify membsrs): S

yan spouse's brue rale
based on age and sex:

t-

c Enter rate lor ch~ldren.

$

Baw Amounl Total:

S-

b. Enter

Acute care bellelils:

-

care, elc )
ancillary medlcal s ' p p l ~ e \
hospital autpatlenl s&iccs and surgic;~l;cnler>
diagnostic. X-ray. a d laboratory s ~ r v i c c s
physician, surgeon. %ndchiropractor scrvlcca
private-duty nurslnd by a llccnred registcrcd
nurse

STEP 2:

NONSMOKER DISCOUNT
Ybu may reduce ywr AWARE CARE rates il you andl
w your spouse ham not Smoked tobacco within the
pas 36 months. The mmmoker dimunt does n d
affect the rale fa children.
11e@icable. e ~ e amount
r
ol ywr rate
reduction hwn the Step 2 !able:

$

Enter a m n ol spww'a rale
reductton if app1kable:

s-

Norumolm ~ . u r u mmu1

t-

therapist
prescription drug\
al~ibulance
prcpnancy o r prcgn lncy-related condition\:

-

STEP 3:

ALCOHOL AND CHEYIC*L DEPENDENW
covEme O~ION
Alcohol Md Chemical De ndency Treatment IS
cowred under the A W A R ~ C A R Eplan unless y w
and )cur family decline lhis cowrage. Il w u decline
the marage, you will receive a rale reduction and
such declinationIs dociiw la all covered members
under the AWARE CARE Conhad.
a. Entw arnounl ol rate reduction
!a yourxltl Imm the Step 3 table:
S
h Enter amount ol rale reduction
fa spouse:
$c. Enter a w n 1 ol rate redunion
fw ch~ldren.
SAlcohol & Chemlcsl Dspendeny
Covemge Optlon MKounl Totsl:
$

Enter Base AmouM 1
a
%
l
fmm Step 1
If appl~cableEnmr the Nonsmoker D m n t Imm Step 2
Il apgl~cablsAlcohol and Chemlcal Dependency CoveOpllon D~scaunlEnter fmm Step 3
Taal d D1mun5 from Steps 2 (L 3 Subtracl Imm Baw Amounl Tial above)
YOUR MONTHLY AWARE U R E RP.(rE.
'Rates will change as p u reach a n w age table (s. age 44 to age 45)
"Available only !n appllcam who are M entitled lo &edkare.

contract an aftcr the wbscrihcr
has p a d Ih firs1 55000, AWARE
CARE w i l l pay 100% o f thc relliaining co ercd expenses
beginning ith the 19th month.
AWARE C RE w i l l pay 50% of the
covered cx cnses up lo $ 5 0 0 :~ftcr
the i~nnualk d u c t i b l c i b ~ n c l r - lhercatier lb%
of ail eligihlc

Home licalth care:
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- through the first 18 months of the
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The PHP Individual Plan
,

2 For surgen ~nc~dc,nral
ru 01 f u l l o u ~ n g.;urger)
resulrlng 1;om Injury, s~cknewc,r dlsrase-HP>.
coverage wtch r maxlmurn rncmht.r (.,paytnrn~ <>!
$ I . W l w r I~oso~tal
.,IAS

lor scheduled ourpartrnr 5urgrry dnd dlagnosuc vsts
when rhr h ( 1 5 p adocsnot makr laclllty charge

Your Benefit Summary
-- ---

Maternity Services

PHP
v.i .
rrc.
.
... Phvsarmn
. .. - .- .- ..6 r .

Visits t o physician u f i c e r

IOOX

Tests. X-rays. and immun~zations

100%

Hospital visits by a FHP physician

100%

Surglcal care

I008

Eye and hearlng exams

100%

Well-baby care

IM%

Routine exams

1008

Dlagn'nt~cServices l n ~ t ~Ordl
a l Fxam~narlon(XDOIIO)
Pcriodrc Oral Exam~nat~onslL
v r ye.lr(#DOI10)
A $15 charge will ap Iv ior each appnrnrment
nor ke t o r canccllesar lrast 24 hour, prtor ro 1h5.
tame orthe scheduled vislt-(# DUYOR)
X-rays, bltewlngsll pcr ycar-(#DO274 or
XIX1?72)
PreventiveCare Tcrrh Clran1nd2 prr year ( # D l 1IOIddulr) ( # D l 120/ch1ldrrni
Fluorlde TreatmenWl per ycar iXP1230lch1ldrenonly)
Discountsonother dental services. too. I n a d d ~ t ~ o n
ro 10096 coverage lor preventive and dlagnost~c
wwlce5. vour PHP dentists will e~veyou a 10%
dlxounl on o~hersrrv~cz>nurmlll! prltbrmed h\
them As long as you rucrl\r. rhc s c n ~ < c~sl ~ r t * cJ~ q h
PIiP uencral drnrlrr 2nd make pa\mrnl JItlme
SCWI&. this d l * ~ o u nI
t ,allowed Payment IS due at
ttme o l sewlcc unle\s orhrr arrdngemenrs arc lnaclr
with vour denusr

Emer~encyMedical
Servi& Received from
Non-PHP Providers

Supplemenlal Services:
Phvsical l h e r a ~ v(ourvatientl

Basic Dental Coverage
The Io~lowlngbaslc drnlal cart I..(overed ar 10Oq\.

100% coveragr lor prr- and posrn.tul care l ~ x an
PtlP plrys~ctan80% coverage for hosp~lal>crv~cc,
for mothrr And chdd w ~ t h.imaximum mrnahcr
~np.lynlrnrolBY00 per nirl~iherper calt.n;ldr ycar

1008

hivale-duty nurslng by rcgtstered nurse

RO%

Home health services

ROB

Pros~he~ics

80%

Durable medtcal eauioment

&l%

Ambulance services

80%

--

Prescription Medicauc1;s
You pay 14.50 lor each prescript~onor rellll- wrlrren
by a PHP physicIan and filled at a PHP pharmacy lor u p to a 34-day supply olmedicat~on
cons~srent
with the PHP Drug Formulary

80% covcrage lor the 11rsr$2.5011u l cxprnscs pcr
calendar ycar 100% rhrrealtrr wlirn 11 15 not
med~callyp ~ s s ~ hu,l rreach r PllP provldcr or
hospltal

Mental Health and Chemical
Dependency Services

. .

Outpaticnr The PllP memher pays $10 prr vlsit lor
tndlvldual rherapy and $5 pcr vtrlt lor group therapy
Maxlmum cuvcraec 1s 30 v ~ s ~per
t s calendar ycar All
carc must hc pmv;ded or au~ho;~:ed In advance hy
the Metropolltan Cllnlc o l Counseling
I n atient 80% coverage lor u ro 30da s per
caendar vcar lor mental heal11 and 73 dYass for
chcmtcal dcpcndrncy rrcarmrnt Ptfl' mrmhcrs must
he CI.~IL~~IC~
and rreavd hy rhc Metropolltan Cllnlr

Services through PHP
Hospitals

The following rerv~cesarc not covered
Dental
Prerrlpr~on
drug5 prcscr~hcdhy J I'HP denusr
Med~cal
Physical exams lor ~ n x ~ r a n c
orc employment
purposes
Cosmellr procedure o r plarllc surgery

Reconstructive Surgery

I n ~ a r i e n l-30%
lor unllmlted number oldavs lor
m;dlcally neccrwry admmlons, wlrh a ma;ln
*I
copaymenl of $000per memher mr (almddr
Ir
(Reconstruct~vesurgery l ~ m ~ r a t ~ apply
dns )

..

.

,
,
surgl~dlprocedures Intended rlrnarrly lor
trearmenr o l morhld oheslry
1n~Iude5
ga5rr~c
bypasses and jejunal bypas5c5
Invirro lertilizatlon

Surgical and all orher service, recelved durlng
hosp~ral~zar~on
lor Reconsrrt~~rlvc
Surgcrv
I To correct a congenital anomaly r c w l t ~ n g
In a
luncrlonal defecr o l the body-~O'Lcoveraze with
a maxfmum mcmhrr copay~nenro l 5 1 . ~ 0 0 ~ ~ e r
h05plldl 5ray

Oulpallenl 115 memher copavment for emergencv
room or PHP hosptral serv~ceskhenyou cannot hr
trea~edi n a PHP physlclan s olhcc No copayment 15
requtred IIyou are admlrred to the hosp1:al for rhr
samecondition w r ~ h l n24 hours Nocop~vnentappl1r5

.

1h15summary olhenel~tsIS only an ourllne for your
ccnrral lnformatlon All henelllr for mumhers drr
;ub,ecr to the prwlslons o l the contract herwcrn you
and PHP
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Blue Cross
Blue Shield

FAST FACTS

d

AWARE Gold Individual

Idmtl~b~',l

No other plan ofrers as many benefits or advantages i n health care protection.'
AWARE (;old I ~ ~ t l i v i t l u n l
(lull program$0 deductible)

-

----I-

100% covered

Well-baby care

I

100% cc:rcred

Eye & ear examinations

(

100% covercd

Immunizations B
vdceindtions

1
1

--

-.

AWARE Cnld
Physiria~~s'
Services
Olfice visits

I
I

AiVARI.: (;~)ld I n d i v i d ~ ~ a l
($500 hospital
deductible)

I
1

100% covered

100% covered iaiter IR months o l consecullve ccweragc)

Maternity care
Surgery

100% c~wcred

In-hospilal medical visits

100% covered

Anesthesia

100% covered

r

--

100% covcretl

Hospital C ~ l v e r a ~ e
Outpatient

100% covered lor med~calemergencies and other services listed in
the contract (certaln nonemergency c a n suhject to a $25 copaymenl)

I
Inpatient

each year; then Blue Cross and
Blue Shield o l Minne:ic~la pays
80% o l the lirsl $5000 of eliglhle expenses and 100% thereafter
lor the rest o l !he calendar vear

No k n e m k p a l l 3 r i p y !hc li!?a~y,
I?)
ycrr, #,Ircwrrge l,r rng prrcx~,torng c c , ~ ~ ~ Iclr
l ~ lwhlrh
~~n
r&irr or I r r r m n t *haF hcfum lhc d qlr thin! F.i(iin^iiE\i
C~W
u kC
h ~~h
~ AWARE
I
Gola conlract
..
----- -

,i!!',\l(l,;

NoII.A%'AKE

1
I

Gold d ~ c t o r

.t

(;a)lcl l ~ ~ ~ l i ! i f l t ~ a l,
(full progri1111$0dcduct~hle)

rancnvl fallndy

~ n l r l n k rr n r l l r t l

111~~llc~l

\\V,iUk: (;old 11i1livi~I11~1l
tf S O 0 hospital
deduct~hlc)

~ncmhcrpays ;I S?OU ~lcductihle:thcn Blur Cross and I3luc Shxld
of M~nncsotap;~ys 809; o l the l i r s ~$3lNX) In cligihle cxpcnsch and
I(N% thercnftcr l i ~ rthe rcst
the calencl:~ryear

Enicrgcncy
nhnician care
Emergency
~wtrxdtien,care

100% ccwcrcd

Emergency
inpatient hospital

100% covered

rne~l~her
pays a $500 deductible;
then Bluc Cross and Blue Shield
ot Mlnnesola pays 80% ot he first
$SKI0 o l eligible expenses and
100% therealier lor the rest of the
calcntlar year

Authorized.
nonenlergency hospital
adn~issions*'

100% coverecl

sa111e as enlergcncy 1np;ltienl
hoqpiel rhove

Othcr Ucnefit5
No paperw~lrk

no paperwork or claims ti1 file when ~ncnihcruses
doctor nr hospiral

Prcscripl~on\.drugs

AWI\RE Gald

$4.50 c~rpaymentCcir c:~chprc.;cr~ption
I

Nonsmoker
diwount

reduced rates for mcniher who h;is not smoked tl~haccotilr past 36
months

Chemical depcndency option

benefits can he waived with a,.co~~~panyinp
ruluclton in r;lleb

Blue Shield

Applicanl Age

____

F ~ l o r ~ t t i lRates'
v

Spouse Age
Number of Children (under I S )

1 1 1 nrcrclilnl
L ItGI
I

STEP 1:
BASE AMOUNT
a Enter your base rate lrom the Slep 1 table based on age sex
and deductlble chosen (deductlble musl be the same
I -_
for all lam~lymembers)
b Enter your spouse's base rate based on age
and sex

M

'
SOa
73 I1

L

M

558s

U 38

M

b 99

10

M

a499
I M 32
10956
124 25
141 an
141 W

81 76
MII
95 59
109 14
109 I 4

UMer Yl
JO

c Enter rate lor chlldren

I-

Bane Amount Totsk

$ --

F

F

-

I

44

F

9

M

F

1

me0
58 25
4302
M 53
53 78
71 72

=,@I

e0sO

YI Y

M

55 59

M

F

1MI5

In10

13310

M

M

239 64

,7743

64

F

12935

STEP 2:
NONSMOKER DISCDUNT
You may reduce your AWARE Gold Individual rates 11 you andlor
ur spouse have not smoked tobacco within the pas1 36 months
he nonsmoker discount does no1 atlecc the race lor children.

P

II applicable, enter amount ot your rale reduclion
from the Step 2 lable.

Enter amount of spouse's rate
reduclion ~f applicable
Nonsmoker Discount Total:

S

S
I

.-.
.

SI-EP 3 ;
ALCOHOL ANDCHEMICALDEPENDENCYCOVERAGE OPTION
Alcohol and Chemical Dependency hestment is covered under
the AWARE Gold Individual Plan unless you and your lamity
declane this coverage. I1 you decline the coverage, you will receive
a rale reduction and such decl~nationIS ellsct~velor all covered
members under the AWARE Gold lndlvidual Conlract.
a Enter amount 01 rate reduction lor yourself lrom the
Step 3 lable:
S
b. Erler amount ol rate reduction lor spouse:

S

c Enter amount 01 rate reduction for ch~ldren'

S-

Alcohol 6 Chemlcsl Dependency
Covernge Optlon Dlscount Tolsl:

Enter Baso Amount Tdal lrom Step 1
Il appl~catle Enter the Nonsmoker D~=counl
Imm Step 2
Il appllcabln Alcohol and Chem!cal Depelldency Coverage Opteon DlScount. Enter lr0m Step 3
Total 01 D!scounts lrorn Steps 2 8 3 (SuDlract from Base Amount Total above)
YOUR MONTHLY AWARE GOLD INDIVIDUAL RATE:
'Rates will change as you reach a new age table (e.g.. age 44 to age 45)
"Available only to appllcanls who are not entitled to Medicare

I

S

I

S --

I

.

CL PuJ3LICATIoNS
ORDER FORM
MEMBERS

REPORIS

1st alJ?y
2nd - 10th
llth & mare

1st WPY
2nd - 10th
llth & mare

rn JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION
FREE

22 Issues per year

Corporate Di sccxlnt for M d i tional Subscriptions
Back Issues - $2 .OO

- $20.00

CL PUBLICATIONS
ORDER COUPON
Quantity

Publication

mta1 Amunt of Order

City:

(bst

..........................$

State:

m n e:
M e checks payable to Citizens League and mail this form to:
708 South 3rd Street
Sui te 500
Minneapolis, M N

55415

Zip
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Adaptability
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Power t o t h e Process: Making Minnesota's L e g i s l a t u r e Work B e t t e r
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Pensions
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K n i t t i n g Local Government Together
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CitIes Citizens
Improving t h e ' D i s c u s s i o n ' of P u b l i c A f f a i r s
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A B e t t e r TJay t o Help t h e Poor
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...

For t i t l e s and a v a i l a h f l i t g of e a r l i e r r e p o r t s , c o n t a c t t h e CL o f f i - c e

RECENT CITIZENS LEAGUE STATEMENTS
Selection of a New State Commissioner of Transportation
Letter to RTB re: Metro Mobility Price Competition Ideas
Testimony to Legislature on Bloomington Stadium Site Bill
Letter to RTB re: Policy Committee's Study of Metro Mobility from CIC
Statement to House Tax Subcommittee on Fiscal Disparities
Statement to Legislature on Preserving Metropolitan Tax-Base Sharing
Statement to Legislature & Metro Council on Bloomington
Development Proposal
Statement to Metropolitan Council on Organized Collection of Solid Waste
Statement to Metropolitan Council on Long-Term Care
Statement on Transit Alternatives
Statement on Solid Waste Disposal
Statement to Tax Study Commission
Statement on Light Rail Transit
Statement to Legislative Study Committee on Metropolitan Transit
Statement to Governor's Tax Study Commission
Statement to Minnesota's Highway Study Commission
Statement on the Metropolitan Council's Proposed Interim Economic
Policies
Statement to Mpls. Charter Commission: Proposal to have Mayor as
non-voting member of Council
Statement to Metropolitan Council & Richard P. Braun, Commission of
Transportation on Preferential Treatment in I-35W Expansion
Statement to Members, Steering Committee on Southwest-University
Avenue Corridor Study
Statement to Commission on the Future of Post-Secondary Education
in Minnesota
Statement to the Metropolitan Health Board
Appeal to the Legislature and the Governor
Citizens League Opposes Unfunded Shifts to Balance Budget
Longer-Term Spending Issues Which the Governor and Legislature
Should Face in 1982
Statement Concerning Alternatives to Solid Waste Flow Control
Amicus Curiae Brief in Fiscal Disparities Case
filed
Statement to the Minnesota State Legislature Regarding the
Reconstruction Project
Letter to the Joint Legislative Commission on Metropolitan
Governance
Statement to Metropolitan Health Board on Phase IV Report
Statement to Metropolitan Council on I-35E
Statement to Minneapolis Charter Commission
Letter to Metropolitan Council re CL, Recommendations on 1-394
Statement to the Governor and Legislature as They Prepare
for a Special Sesion
Statement to the Minnesota State Legislature Regarding the
University of Minnesota Hospitals Reconstruction Bill, as amended
Statement to the Governor and Legislature Concerning ExpendituresTaxation for 1981-83. Issues by Tax & Finance Task Force
Statement Concerning Proposed Legislative Study of the Metropolitan
Council. Issued by the Structure Task Force
Statement to the Governor and Legjslature Opposing Abolition of the
Coordinating Function in Post-Secondary Education
Citizens League Statement on 1-394
Statement on Budget & Property Tax Issues Facing the Governor and
Legislature in 1981. Issued by Tax & Finance Force
Statement to the Minnesota State Legislature Regarding the
University of Minnesota Hospitals Reconstruction Project

WHAT THE C I T I Z E N S LEAGUE I S
The C i t i z e n s League h a s b e e n a n a c t i v e and e f f e c t i v e p u b l i c a f f a i r s r e s e a r c h
a n d e d u c a t i o n o r g a n i z a t i o n i n t h e Twin C i t i e s m e t r o p o l i t a n a r e a s i n c e 1 9 5 2 .
V o l u n t e e r r e s e a r c h c o m m i t t e e s o f League members s t u d y p o l i c y i s s u e s i n d e p t h
and develop i n f o r m a t i o n a l r e p o r t s t h a t propose s p e c i f i c workable s o l u t i o n s t o
public issues.
Recommendations i n t h e s e r e p o r t s o f t e n become law.
Over t h e y e a r s , League r e p o r t s have been a r e l i a b l e s o u r c e o f i n f o r m a t i o n f o r
g o v e r n m e n t a l o f f i c i a l s , community l e a d e r s , and c i t i z e n s c o n c e r n e d w i t h p u b l i c
policy issues of our area.
The League d e p e n d s upon t h e s u p p o r t o f i n d i v i d u a l memberships and
c o n t r i b u t i o n s from b u s i n e s s e s , f o u n d a t i o n s and o t h e r o r g a n i z a t i o n s t h r o u g h o u t
the metropolitan area.
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Deceased

Citizens League

708 South 3rd Street
Suite 500
~ i ~ ~ p o lMinnesota
is,
55415
I

Mail to:

Home rlloffice

CL Membership suggested by
My tax-deductible dues contribution will be:

Name

Telephone

Address
City

State

Zip

Employer

Telephone

Posi!ion
Employer's Address

YES

My company has a matching glft program
My form Is errclosed

NO

SUSTAINING $500 or more. . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . .
SUPPORTING $200-499. ..................CONTRI BUT1NG $75-199. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*FAMILY $40.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..INDIVIDUAL $30.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FULL-TIME STUDENT $20.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .BUSINESS $150. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . -.
'Family Membership Complete Back ~ i d d

C

Spouse Information

Famrly membershrp ~ . ? : ~ t / etod a second JOURNAL. Please
designzte name sndaddress to which if dhould be seot.

Spouse's Name
Spouse's Employer
Positisn

Telephone

Employer's Address

Through the Citizens League, thousands of melt-opolitancitizen
with the pub11
and businesses play a constructive /'olei~ clt?al117g
issues our c~rri~nunity
faces.
RESEARCH and
REPORTS

PUBLICATIONS

Cltlzerl comrnlttee research and debate
develops new bol~cyIdeas shlch often
herome law.
Experts equrp thecommittees with facts
and judgments.
Comprehensive reports make the
rounds, Inform the prjblicand frequently
shape the debates

.

Minnesota Journal- twenty-two issues
of engaging public affairs news, analys~s
and cornmentary - news you cnn't find
anywhere else.
CL Matters - an update of the Leag~le's
community activities, meetrngs and
progress or1 Issces.

- P ~ ~ b . . i Aorganlzatlons
f f aDirector)/~rs
a list~:rg
and officrais
01

agencies,

~nvolvedIn the making of public policy

SEMINARS
Single-eveningmeetings offer debate
and education coverlng pending public
issues - a0 opportunity to became fully
informed about and s3ve an Impact on
Issues that aftect yoti

.

Publlc offrc~alsand
meet w ~ t hLeague
throuqhout the me

INFORMATION
RESOlJRCES
A clcar~ngho~~se
for melropol~tanpubl~c

affa~rs~nformalionand a resource of
educat~onalmaler~alsand speakers for
the cornmt~nity
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